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·K -)I, Bnse YeRr othpr thAn 19G3.
o unr r-y 'xit ~Ylis~3inE Irr:~ort unit v a'l ue ind'?x numbers.
;::'(~e l\PllF,n([-i_ x '~\9 'l'c"hle ? f' o r c()rnl)~Jr~lbl,~ c ouritr-y vii. tIl .vh ic n
Im~)Ort unit v a Lue tnr1_c'.x numbers we r-e :cu3~:;j_e;ned.
bAverHce of lAtest thr~e yeRrs.
c,AverRge of eArliest three years.
,~
JI,i~::m!ic:ir~,ie, :)~:,rt o f ;;olJ_th',}e[-3 t !\frir;;:]; nowe v-rr , it
t:=-, =i.nc-Lnd,,,d in the; repocting of ;;()I.lth jlfricc:", thl)S tlle s an.e
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Appendix B: Table lAo 1968 CCI MrD 'I'EnJV[S OP THAnE :E'OR COCOA
Rank Producticna CCI01;0Country Unit Value
IMb EXc
1 Ghana 332.0 .2739 .27392 Nigeria 183.0 .1510 .0421
3 Brazil 149.3 .1232 .02834 Ivory Coast 132.0 .1089 .0223
5 Cameroon 102.0 .0841 .013/+6 Ecuador 70.0 .0577 .0064
'( Equ8toria1 Guinea 35.0 .0288 .0015S Dominican Republic 31.0 .0255 .0011
9 New Guinea 26.5 .021S .000710 Mexico 24.0 .0198 .0005
11 Venezuela 2L~. 0 .019S .000512 Colombia 19.0 .0156 .0003
13 I'og o lS.7 .0154 .00()314 Sao 'I'orne & Principe 11.0 .Cl090 .0000





























Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-





ClProduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM ""Imports; Import unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
cEX 0:: Exports; Export unii,;value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
dAverage for leading countries.
eAt the point where the CCl equals zero, the remain-
ing countri ee a.re grouped t ogether and shown as one fie;l-lre.
L~.7
Appendix B: TEl_ble lB. 1967 CCl AND rrEHlVLS or TH.ADE POR C('COA
Rank Country Production
a % CCl Unit Value
1Mb EXc


















1+32 90035 99 111+





Dominican Republic 29.0 .0209
~0007 99 11L~d
10
Mexico . 2L~. 0 .0173
.0003 99 114.··
11 New Guinea
23.7 .0170 .0003 III
11/+d
12 Venezuela
23.0 .0165 .0003 113
11L~~
13 Colombia




Sao Tome & Principe 10.6
.0076 .0000 103 111+
C15 - Ce36 59*1
.CA33 .0000 - ---~ - -
1387e2 1.0000 .4275 1518
159ft-
The Terms of Trade Index: 1.0500
c'F~urce: United Nations statistical Yearbook 1969. Twenty-
ret Issue, New York, 1970 •.._'
aproduction in thOUsand metric tons.
bINI = Imports; Import unit value index numbers from
Appendix A , Table 3.
c
EX
::=Exports; Export un.L t value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
dAverage for leading countries.
eAt the point where the oel sq.uals zero, the ,r,emain-
ing C t d h . fountries are grouped toge her an- 8 own as one ri gur-e ,
Table lC. 1966 OCI AND TEHlVISQ]' rrlUillE PUR COCOA
Rank Country Production














Ivory Coast 149.7 .1112
.0232 122 94
6 Cameroon





53.0 .0393 .0029 95
85-
8
Equatorial Guinea 38.6 .0286
.0015 99 B5~
9
?ominican Republic 28.0 .0207
.0007 99 srdJ
10








21.0 .0155 .0003 107
S5(
Co Lomb l a





16.6 .0123 .0001 94
f:35d
Sao Tome & P:eincipe 10.9
.0080 .0000 99 85
d
C15 Ce37 56.1
.0425 .0000 - -_- - - -
1346.2 1.0000 •L~214
1441 1189
The Terms of Trade Index: .8251
§_ource' U·F~. mted N"'tion~ ye8ti>0ok~96~,
rst Issue, New Yo:r1{,1970.
rrwentY-
aproduction in thOUsand metric tons.
Aope d" bIM = Imports; Import unit value index numbers from
£ n lX A, Table 3.
A . c
EX
= Exports; Export unit value index nwnbers from
ppendix A., Table 4.
d Average for leading countries.
ing "At the point where the COl equals.ero, the remain-
countri.es are grouped toget.her and shown as one figure e
Appendix B: Table ID. 1965 CCI AND TERMS OF TRl.J)EF'ORCOCOA
Hank Productiona CCICountry %
1 Ghana. 415.'( .3428 .34282 Nigeri8.. 18/+.6 .1522 .0426
3 Brazil 160.8 .1326 .0326
L~ Ivory Coast 113.3 .093Ll- .01655 Cameroon 78.8 .0649 .00816 Ecuador 36.0 .0296 .00157 Equatorial Guinea 31+.8 .0286 .00158 Dominican Republic 30.5 .0251 .00119 Mexico 24.0 .0197 .000510 Venezuela 22.9 .0188 .0005
11 New Guinea 18.0 .0148 .000312 Colombia 17.0 .0140 .000113 'I'cg o 16.0 .0131 .0001
ILl- Sao 'l'ome& Principe 8.9 .0073 .0000




















'I'he Terms of Trade Index: .8145
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
First Issue, New York, 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM ::::Imports; Import unit value index nwnbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
CEX = Exports; Export unit value index nwnbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
d.Average for leading countries.
eAt the point where the CCl equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.
~j ('
Appendix B: Table IE. 1964 CCI A]~D 11EHl'IL3 OP 'llEADEB'OH CUCOA
Rank Productiona CCIcountry Unit Value
1Mb EXe
1 Ghana 580.9 .3752 .3752
2 Nigeria 298.3 .1927 .0670
3 Brazil 153.7 .0992 .0186
Lt Ivory Coast 147.5 .0952 .0171
5 Ccuneroon 91.2 .0589 .0065
6 Ecuador 48.2 .0311 .0017
7 Equatorial Guinea 34.8 .0224, .0009
8 Dominican Republic 25.0 .0161 .0003
9 Venezuela 21.9 .0141 .0001
10 New Guinea 21.0 .0135 .0001
11 Mex'i c o 20.6 .0133 .0001
12 Colombia 17.5 .0113 .0001
13 frO·eTO 17.4 .0112 .0001c.:;J14 Costa Rica 10.9 .0070 .0000
















The Terms of Trade Index: 1.0028
Source: Uni ted Nations StEI.tistical Yearbook 1969, 'I'wenty-
First Iss~et New York, 1970.
f1::t'rod"lJ.ctionLn thous3.nd metric tons.
bIM :::::: Imports; Import unit value index numbers from
Appendix f-I Table 3.~. 9
cEX ::= Exports; Export un i t value index numbers from
Appendix A, rJ1able 1+ •
dAverage :for leading courrt.r-t.e s.
eAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.
Appendix B: Table 11;'. 1963 CCl jU~D r.[_1EEMS cnil 'l_IRJ\DEPOR COCOA
---~---

















1 Ghana 427.7 .3467 .3467
2 Nigeria 219.6 .1780 .0575
3 Brazil 143.5 .1163 .0254
LI_ Ivory Coast 98.2 .0796 .0120
5 CaBleroon 85.0 .0689 .0090
6 Dorm.n i c an Republic 41.2 .0334 .0021
7 Ecuador 36.0 .0291 .0015
8 Equatorial Gui:nea 33.0 .0267 .0013
9 Venezuela 20.9 .0169 .0003
10 Mexico 17.2 .0139 .0001
11 New Guinea 17.0 .0137 .0001
12 Colombia 16.0 .0129 .0001
13 'rogo 13.7 .0111 .0001
14 Costa Ri c a 10.3 .0083 .0000




The Terms of Trade Index: .9915
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
'Pirst ·Issue, New York, 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM = Imports; Import unit va.Lue index numbers fromAppendix A, 'l'ab1e.7-:.; .
cEX :::: Ex po r t s ; Export unit value index numbers from
Ap pe n d.Lx A, Table Ll- •
dAver;:l.gefor lending courit ri.e ,
eAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped toget.her and shown as one figure.
Appendix B: 'l'able1G. 1962 CCI liJ\1D TEHMS OJ!' (fRADE FOH COCOA
P d t· aro UC- aori CCI%country
1 Ghana 428.4 .3559 .3559
2 Nigeria 178.8 .lL1-85 .0'+07
3 Brazil 1Lt-O .4 .1166 .0254
4 Ivory Coast 103.0 .OB55 .0139
5 Cameroon 76.0 .0631 .0075
6 Ecundor 45.3 .0376 .0027
7 Dominican Republic 38.0 .0315 .0017
8 Equatorial Guinea 31.1 .0258 .0011
9 Mexico 30.0 .0249 .0011
10 Venezuela 20.8 .0172 .0003
11 Colombia 16.5 .0137 .0001
12 New (' . lLt.2 .0117 .0001_TUlnea
13 (l'ogo 11.L~ .0094 .0000


















The Terms of Trade Index: .9011.
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
First Issue, New York, 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
, i
bIM = Imports; Import unit v a Lue index numbe r s from
Appendix A, (l'able3.
cEX -- Exports; Export unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table it- •
d Average for lea.ding countries.
eAt the point where the CCl equals zero, the remain-
countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.ing
Appendix B: Tclble IH. 1961 CCl AND TEF\lvi.~3 Of!' TBJlJ)E _G'OH COCOA
Hank Country Production a % ccr Unit Value
1Mb r;'xc~J_--_---"_'-
1 Ghana 416.0 .3531 .3531 107 1022 Nigeria 193.9 • 16Li·6 .0/1-95 95 973 Brazil 155.9 .1323 .0326 94 864 Ivory Coast 81.0 .0687 .0090 100 985 Cameroon 73.1 .0637 .0077 91 _iQd6 Ecuador 44.Ll- .0376 .0027 105 967 Dominican Republic 33.2 .0281 .0013 99 96~8 Mexico 27.2 .0230 .0009 105 96)9 Equatorial Guinea 26.5 .0224 .0009 90 9 r (OJ(.10 Venezuela 18.9 .0160 .0003 9~1 96r d11 Colombia 17.0 .014'+ .0003 105 96(112 Togo 11.5 .0097 .0000 107 96'
i
C13 - Ce37 79.3 .066ll- .0000
1177.9 1.0000 .4583 1195 1150
The l'ermsof rrradeIndex: .9623
: :
Source: United Nations Statisticcll Yearbook 1969, Twenty-




aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bII\I' I t I -l- • t 1 . d b f,.[::::mpor s; mpor [,un; va ue III ex num ers .rom
Appendix A, Table 3.
cEX :::::Exports; Export unit va.lue index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
d Average for leading countries.
II'>~At the pOint where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together 8nd shown as one figure.
Appendix B: 'fable 11. 1960 eCI AND 1'EHlVif3 0]' 'j_'H.ADE_E'OR COCOA
Rarik Productiona CCICountry % Unit Value
1Mb EXc
1 Ghana 439.0 .3618 .3618
2 Nigeria 189.2 .1559 .0448
3 Brazil 163.2 .1345 .0335
L+- Ivory Coast 95.6 .0788 .0119
5 Cameroon 81.6 .0672 .0086
6 Ecuador 44.1 .0363 .0025
7 ])ominican Hepublic 35.0 .0288 .0015
8 Equatorial Guinea 25.0 .0206 .0007
9 Ve n e zue La 16.9 .0139 .0001
10 Mexico 16.5 .0136 .0001
11 Colombia 14.0 .0115 .0001
12 Costa Rica 13.L-1- .0110 .0001
13 Togo 12.7 .0104 .0001
1ll- ;:3aoTome & Principe 9.4 .0077 .0000
































The Terms of Trade Index: 1.2171
Source: Uni ted Nations Statistical Yecu'book 1969, Twenty-
First Issue, New York, 1970.
I
, I
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM - Imports; Import unit value index numbe r s from
Appendix A, Table 3.
cEX = Exports; Export unit v a.Lue index numbe r s fromAppendix A, Table L+ •
dAverage for leading countries.
eAt the point where the CCI equaI s zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown a.s one figure.
rr
) I
Appendix B: Table 1,J. 1959 CCI AND rfERMS O.B' rfEADE POR COCOA
-----'----'----------
Rank country Production
a CCI Unit Value
1Mb EXc
1 Ghana 321.9 .3183 .3183 101-+ 163
2 Brazil IT! .8 .1758 .0563 83 146
3 Nigeria 151.4 .lL~97 .0414 91 142
4 Cameroon 69.8 .0690 .0090 93 156
5 Ivory Coast 61.8 .0611 .0071 100 148d
6 Dominican Republic 40.0 .0395 .0029 107 1510.
7 Ecuador 39.1 .0386 .0027 106 151d
8 Equatorial Guinea 2"' r- .0271 .0013 88 r-l.I • _) J-d
9 Colom-bia 13.3 .0131 .0001 106 151d
10 Mexico 13.3 .0131 .0001 106 151:1
11 Venezuela 12.6 .012/-+ .0001 95 151~
12 Costa Rica 10.7 .0105 .0001 106 151d




C14 - 63.3 .0633 .0000
1011.1 1.0000 .4394 1289 1963
The Terms of Trade Index: 1.5228
Source: United Nations Statistical Ye::::Lrbook1965, Seven-
teenth Issue, New-York, 1966.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM :::: Imports; Import unit value index ntunbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
cEX -- Exports; Export unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, 1'able 4.
rlAverage for leadinec:count r-Le s,
eAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped togetller and shown 8.S one figure.
Appendix B: 'liablelK. 1958 CCI Al\fDTERMS 0]' TRADE [,10ECOCOA
Rank Country P d t· a1'0 ,ue lon . CCI Unit Value
1Mb EXc
1 Ghan8. 259.5 .2917 .2917 101 188
2 Brazil 16Lt-.2 .1845 .0617 91 169
3 Nigeria 136.6 .1535 .0433 93 161
4 Cameroon 66.2 • 07L~4 .0105 138 H351
5 Ivory Coast 55.7 .0626 .0075 100 176('
6 Dominican Hepub1ic 33.0 .0370 .0025 100 176e
7 Ecuador 32.7 .0367 .0025 100 176e
8 Equ;:1toria1 Guinea 21.0 .0236 .0009 87 1768
9 rviexico 15.0 .0168 .0003 106 176e
10 Venezuela 14.[3 .0166 .0003 95 17(,e_ ..J
11 Colombia 11.9 .0133 .0001 106 176e
12 Costa Rica 11.0 .0123 .0001 110 1768






C14 _.06£")2 .0000 ,--
889.5 1.0000 • L+21L~ 1264 2287
The Terms of fJ1radeIndex: 1.8093
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1965, Seven-
teenth Is~ue, New y6rk, 1966. ,I
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM = Imports; Import unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 3 .
c'-'X Exports; Export unit value index numbe r s from.6 .--
Appendix A, 'l'ab1e'+ •
dThis figure is not available, thus the average of
the leadinG countries is used.
e 1 d'Average for _ea lng countries.
fAt the point INhere the CCl equa.La zero, the remain-
tng countries are grouped toe;ether and shown as one figure.
r '7
/ I
Appendix B: Table lL. 1957 CCI AN] 0.8' THADE PUR COCOA
Hank Country Productiona % CCI Unit Value
1Mb EXc
----------.---
1 Ghana 209.8 .2792 .2792 102 1162 Brazil 147.0 .1956 .0689 100 125
3 Ni.g e r ta 76.8 .1022 .0197 95 1024 Cameroon 70.4 .0937 .0165 81 128d5 Ivory COClist 45.4 .060LI- .0069 100 1166 Dominj_cc:m Republic 36.0 .0479 .OOL~2 88 108
7 Ecuador 26.8 .0356 .0023 99 116e
8 Equatorial Guinea 21.4 .0284 .0015 88 116e
9 Mexico 16.5 .0219 .0007 108 116e10 Venezuela 15.2 .0202 .0007 95 116e11 Colombia 11.8 .0157 .0003 loe 116e12 JeSao 'I'ome &: Principe S' .6 .0127 .0001 88 116
} '7. 116e:J Cost,,'),Hic;:;1. 8.2 .0109 .0001 11014 Trinidad &: rrobago 8.2 .0109 .0001 104 116e15 Togo 5.7 .0075 .0000 102 1168
C16 - Cf34 42.5 .0572 .0000
751.3 1.0000 .4012 1468 1739
The 'l'e r'ms of 'J.lradeIndex: 1.1846
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1965, Seven-
teenth Issue, New York, 1966.
a1)roduction in t.hcueand me tri.c tons.
hIM == Imports; Import unit value index numbe rs from
Appendix A, Table 3.
cr,x E' t~_ =' xpor s;
Appendix A, Table 4.
dThis fi,gure is not available, thus the aV8crage of
the leading counlries is used.
Export unit value index numb ers from
eA d'verage for lea lng countrjes.
fAt 'the point where the ccr equals zero, the remain-
countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.ing
Appendix B: Ta.ble INI. 1956 CCl _Al:Il TEHl"iSOF' rrRlwE POH COCOA
Hank country aProduction CCI Unit Value
1Mb EXc
1 Ghana 267.8 .2965 .2965 101 1292 Brazil 167.8 .1858 .0625 101 105
3 Nigeria 132.7 .1469 .0398 93 1084 Ivory Coast 72.3 .0800 .0122 100 117d
5 Cameroon 6'+.5 .0714 .0096 81 121+6 Dominican Republic ·35.4 .0391 .0029 104 117e
7 Ecuador 30.8 .031+1 .0021 9Lf 117e
8 Equcltorial Guinea 23.0 .0254 .0011 90 1178
9 Venezuela 16.2 .0179 .0005 95 117ee10 Mexico 15.3 .0169 .0003 107 117
11 Colombia 12.0 .0132 .0001 107 117e
12 Sao 'I'ome & Principe 8.2 .oogo .OO()O 90 117e
C13 - Cf3!+ 57.1 _._9638 .0000
903.1 1.0000 .4276 1163 1402
rrheTerms of Trade Index: 1.2055
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1965, Seven-
teenth Issue, New York, 1966. I.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM == Imports; Import unit value index nwnbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
cEX :::::Exports; Export unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
dThi:::Jfigure .ie not available, thus the averag e of
the leading countries is used.
eA f 1 1 . t .verage .oreaCtlng coun rles.
fAt the point where the ccr equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.
c::-: ('I
Appendix B: Ta:ble 2A. 1968 CCI .4_ND 1'ERh'l"::; 0]11 2_lHADE FOn
COE'li'EE
----------
Rank Country Prod-uctiona % CCl Unit Value
1Mb EXc
,.....-=.'--'__--
1 Brazil 1057.5 .3233 7, r) ..,z 'Z 116 109.;}Lj:J
2 Colombia 4£30.0 .lL~67 .0398 96 108
3 Ivory Coast 246.0 .0752 .0107 117 124
4 Ang o I» 19H.O .0605 .0069 118 136
t:; Mexico 171.0 .0522 .0052 96 106:J
6 Indonesia 120.0 .0366 .0025 101 202
7 El Srl.lvador 117.0 .0357 .0023 103 106
8 Guat ernal a 96.0 .0293 .0015 103 qS
9 Mad ag aec a'r 67.0 .0204 .0007 106 12L+d
10 JEc7lliador 65.6 .0200 .00()7 96 124d
11 Verie zue La 61.0 .OH36 .0005 115 124d
12 Congo, Dem. Rep. 60.0 .0183 .0005 117 12f.+-d
13 India 58.3 .0178 .ooos 13Lf 124d
14 CamE~roon 55.0 .0168 .0003 134 l;:JJ d_-fd15 Pe r-u 51.6 .0157 .0003 96 124
16 Ke ny a 50.0 .0152 .0003 98 1:2L~d
17 Phil5.ppines 43.9 .013'+- .0001 10'+- 12L~d
18 IHcaragua 33.0 .0100 .0000 99 124d
C19 - Ce36 2Lt-O .0 .07L~3 .0000--
3270.9 1.0000 .3961 1949 2229
The Terms of TrRde Index: 1.1436
Source: United Nations StC'ttistica1 Yearbook 1969, rl'wenty-
First Issue, New York, 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIlVI - Imports; Trnpo rt unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, ~'21J)Le 3 •
cEX -= Exports; }~xp0rt unit value index riumbe rs from
AI)pe nd i x A, Table 4.
dA:veraee for Le adIng countries.
eAt the point where the ccr equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown ,'?IS one figl.lI·e.
Appendix B: Tclble 2B. 1967 CCI Alm 'llEHlVIS0]1 rllRADEFOR
COPFEE
Hcmk CClcountry % Unit Value
1Mb EXc
1 Brazil 1507.5 • 3L~L~3 .34432 Colombia 477.0 .1089 .0223
3 Ivory Coast 288.0 .0657 .0083
L~ Angola 20'+.0 •OL~65 .0041
5 Mexico 180.0 .0'+11 .00316 Uganda 156.1 .0356 .0023
7 Ethiopia, 155.0 .0354 .00238 Indonesia 150.0 .0342 .0021
9 El Salvador 14/1-.0 .0328 .001910 Guatemala 111.0 .0253 .001111 Costa Ri.c a 82.6 .0188 .000512 India. 77.8 .0177 .0005
13 Madagascar 71.0 .0162 .000314 Ecuador 67.0 .0153 .0003
15 Cameroon 66.0 .0150 .000316 Venezuela 61.8 .0141 .0001
17 Congo, Dem. ,-) 60.0 .0137 .0001nep.
18 Peru 52.8 .0120 .0001
19 rpanzanicl, United Rep. 51.3 .0117 .0001
20 Kenya L~9.3 .0112 .0001
21 Malaysia, West 4LI-.3 .0101 .0001
22 Dominican Republic 38.1 .0087 .0000























The Terms of 'I'radeIndex: I.CnOl
Source: Uni ted Nat i ons Statistica.l Yearbook .1969, rrwent,Y-
First Ls aue , New York, ··1970.
aproduction in thOW3cilldmetric tons.
bIM - Imports; Import unit v aLue index numbe 1'S from
Appendix A, 'l'able3.
cEX = Exports; Export unit value index nurnbers from
Appendix A, rrable 1+•
d-Average for leadinG countries.
eAt the point where the CCl equ~ls zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and ahown 8.S one figure.
Appendix B: Table 2C. 1966 CCl Jum 'l'EHMS OF' TRADE POE
COFFEE
Hank Productionct CCl Unit Valve
1Mb EXc
Country
1 Brazil 1202.9 .3180 .3180 103
2 Co Lomb l.a 4·56.0 .1?O5 .0272 95
3 Angola 198.0 .0523 .0052 99
L\- Mexico 185.0 .0489 .004Ll- 95
5 Ug and a 163.8 .0433 .0035 99
6 Ethiopia 155.0 .0409 .0031 106
7 Ivory Coast 130.0 .0343 .0021 122
8 El Salvador 123.0 .0325 .oo is 95
9 Indonesia 111.4 .0295 .0015 99
10 Gu a t ema'l a 100.2 .0264 .0011 95
11 Ecuador 7L\-.4 .0196 •0005 95
12 COE~ta Hica 72.2 .0190 .0005 100
13 India 63.5 .016'7 .0003 155
14 Cameroon 63.3 .0167 .0003 124
15 Vene aue La 61.0 .0161 .0003 116
16 Congo, Dem. Rep. 54.0 .01L+2 .0003 122
17 Peru 52.4 .0138 .0001 96
18 Panama 52.1 .0137 .0001 105
19 Kenya 52.1 .0137 .0001 98
20 JIila,dagaSC[ir 52.0 .0137 .0001 106
21 Tanzcmicl, United Rep. 48.8 •()l29 .0001 99
22 Philippines 42.8 .0113 .0000 104
23 Dominican Republic 3(').3 .(l080 .O(JOO 99
C24 - Ce55 237.6 .0640 .0000


























The Terms of Trade Index: 1.1738
Sou~ce: Untted Nat10ns StatiEtica1 Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
Pirst I ss ue , New Yc;rk, 1970.
a~roduction in thousard metric tons.
bIM =: Importe; Import un Lt value index numbe r s from
Appendix A, 'l'able 3.
c.EX .- Exports; Export unit value index numbe rs from
Appendix A, TabJe L1- •
dAverD.ge for leading courrtr-i ee ,
p
'Ai; the point where the eel equal s zero, the remain-
ing countries are [:rouped together and ahown as one figure.
Appendix B: Table 2D. 1965 CCI AND rLt_<;j{MS OP TJUUlE POl{
C00'B'EE
----
Rank Country Production a % CCI Unit Vfllue
1Mb EXc
.".--...-~-.--".- ._-
1 Brazil 2294.0 .4634 .l~634 99 1372 Colombia 492.0 .0993 .01~36 97 119
) Ivory Co a s t 273.0 .0551 .0058 113 104
4 Dganda 219.5 • o Ll-I\- 3 .0037 102 117
5 Ang o I.a 168.0 .0339 .0021 102 1226 Mexico 159.0 .0321 .0()]_9 97 126
7 Ethiopia 1 i.I-O • () .0282 .0013 106 129d
8 Gwdemala 123.0 .02LI-B .0011 105 122 ..'
9 El Salvador 109.2 .U220 .0007 105 l?)d10 Indonesia 107.f3 .0217 .0007 101 122d
11 Cameroon 74-.1 .01ll-9 .0003 110 122d
12 Ecuador 66.2 .0133 .0001 97 122d
13 India 61.6 .0124 .0001 107 122d
ILl- Costa Rica 61.5 .0124 .0001 10C) 122d
15 Congo, Dem. Hep. 58.5 .0118 .0001 113 122~
16 IV[agc1gcl,scar 55.0 .0111 .0001 104 i~~~17 Venezuela. 54.4 .0109 .0001 117
J8 Peru '+-13.3 .0097 .OOO() 97 122d
C19 - C;e52 385.0 ~87 .0000
Li-950.1 1.0000 .5002 1872 2196
The 'l'e rme of 'I'rad e Index: h_1730
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
First Issue, NewYork~--"l97~---
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bllVl== Imports; Import unit va.lue index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
cEX = Exports; Export unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
d.Average for leadine; countries.
eAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.
Appendix B: Table 2:E. 1964 CCI JU\lJJ rl'1~IU"lS 01,1THADE j<'(i}\_
COFFEE;
P d i-· a__ro __uc ~lon CCIHank country
1 Brazil 10Ll--2.0 .2925 .2925
2 Colombia L~68. 0 .1313 .0321
3 Ivory Coast 202.0 .0567 .0062
4 Angola 198.0 .0555 .0058
5 Uganda 186.0 .0522 .0052
6 Ethiopia 170.Ll-- .0478 .0042
7 Mexico 144.8 .01-+-06.0031
8 El Salvador 123.1 .0345 .0021
9 Glw_temala 107.5 .0301 .0017
10 Indonesia 81.5 .0228 .0009
11 India 70.0 .0196 .000512 Congo, Dem. Hep. 57.0 .0160 .0003
13 Venezuela 56.1 .0157 .000314 Peru 52.7 .0147 .0003
15 Madagascar 51.2 .0143 .0003
16 Ecuador 50.1 • CHLl--O .0001
17 Cameroon '+9.9 .0140 .0001
18 Costa Rica L+-9 • 5 .0138 .0001
19 Keny a 4L+-.2 .C)12Ll-- .0001
20 Dominican Republic L+-0.5 .0113 .0001
21 Iv,~cilELysia, West 39. -3 .0110 .0001
22 'I'ariz an i a, United Hep. 36.6 .0102 .0001
23 Cuba 36.0 .0101 .0001
24 Haiti 33.0 .0092 .0000





























Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 196~, Twenty-
Pirs+ Lssue 1,Te'" York 1970.-- ." v ~___.'..A , \l vv _.... ~ __ \... ,
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bDT Imports; Import un i t value index numbers from_v_ -
Appendix A, TEl.ble~./ .
cEX -- Exports; Ex po r t unit val ue index numbers from
Appendix A, 'L\able4.
d h f' _ d .·11verage . or lea lng countries.
ej\__tthe point where the eel equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.
(' /1
j~TlD8:nCU X B: 'l'able2P. 1963 ccr AND TERMS 011'TRADE POE.L ~ .
COI,'PEE
Rank Country Production a % CCI Unit V~3,lue
1Mb rxc~.i
-----
1 Brazil 1650.5 .4·057 .4057 100 lOO
2 Colombia 450.0 .1106 .0230 100 100
3 Ivory Coast 261.2 .OEA2 .0079 112 100
4 Angola 168.0 .OL+-12 .0031 100 100
5 Uganda 1L1-6 • 6 .0360 .0023 100 100
6 Indonesia 145.9 .0358 .0023 100 100
7 Mexico lL+l.8 .0348 .0023 100 100
8 Ethiopia 139.1 .0341 .0021 100 100i
9 El Salv ador 122.7 .o so i .0017 100 lOOL
10 Guatemala 85.6 .0210 .0007 100 lo6(~
11 Congo, Dem. Rep. 66.0 .0162 .0003 115 100~
12 Co s t.a Hica 60.7 .0149 .0003 100 lC~?d13 India 56.7 .0139 .0001 100 1(JUd
lL+- lV[c'1.dagascar 51.5 .0126 .0001 100 100
15 Peru '+8.7 .0119 .0001 100 1()0~
16 Cameroon 4-B.O .0117 .0001 100 100d17 Ecuador Lj··2•8 .0105 .0001 100 100d
18 Dominican HerlUblic 41.4 .0101 .0001 100 100d
19 Kenya '36.4 .0089 .0000 100 100
C20 - .,e'-1 30L~. 3 .0758 .0000C J-
4067.9 1.0000 • L~523 1927 1900
The Terms of Trade Index: .9900
CtJ?rodl.lctionin thousand metric tons.
bITi[ Import to; Import unit value index numbe r s from.\, -
Ap r.e nd Lx it, 1'c:tble 3.
c:r;;X::::: Exports; Export unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
d. f'l d'Average or. ea lng countries.
<"-At the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.
("" r-
.. . ::
Appendix B: Table 2G. 1962 CCl AND TEH1V.lSOJ" 1'RAJJEF'OH
COPB'EE
Rarik Country Producti()n <''I. % CCl Unit YEll ue
Il\l1b EXc
1 Brazil 2190.3 .Ln96 .1-1-796 103 1022 Colombia 1+82.1 .1055 .0210 105 109
3 Ivory Coast 194.8 .0426 .0035 109 99L~ Angola 185.0 e OL~05 .0031 98 86
t: Mexico 139.8 .0306 .0017 105 119:>6 Ethiopia 132.7 ~0290 .0015 III 10'+7 Uganda 113.9 • 02L~9 .0011 06 828 Lnd one s j a 111.7 .02/-!--4-.0009 96 10()~9 Guatemala 107.8 .0236 .0009 97 100~10 E1 Salvador 98.3 .0215 .0007 97 100d , I11 Congo, Dem. Her'· 66.0 .0144 .0003 109 ,;1 :,1100d_ I12 Madagascar 61.0 .0133 .0001 101 100 . i'1113 Cuba 58.0 .0127 .0001 103 100~ j,14 Ecuador 55.5 •Cn21 .0001 105 ' ,lOa] III15 Costa Rica 51...1-.4.0119 .0001 110 100~16 Venezu.ela 5L~.2 .0118 .0001 101 100(
17 Cameroon 4-9.5 .0108 .0001 91 lOOd
18 Inch Ct. 45.7 .C)lOO .0001 97 - d100 -.19 Peru 1.+5.0 .009S .OO()O 99 100Q
C20 - C852 320.8 .0710 .0000 ' ,
1
I
1+566.5 140000 .5150 1923 1901
The Terms of Trade Index: .98b5
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
First Issue, New York, 1970.
"r " t . l t r -J t' t-JroClUC .iorr un -_lOUSEUHt me rlcons.
bIM = Imports; Import unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
cE·'Y 1-' t.r; = ~X:pOI'" LJB ;
Appendix A, Table 4.
dAverage for Leadi ng countries.
Export un it value index numb ere from
8At the point where the CCl equals z8ro, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.
((
Appendix B: !llahle2H. 1961 eel AND 1'.ERl\ISO:P 'l'RAJ)E ji'OH
COPPEE
Rank country Prodv_ctiona % CCI Uni t V cJ"lue
1Mb EXc
1 Brazil 2228~7 .5162 .5162 94 109
2 Colombia 450.0 .10L+-2 .0201.-l-105 11'7
3 Angola 168.6 .0390 .0029 90 86
4 Ethiopia 130.0 .0301 .0017 10'7 115
r: Mexico 126.6 .0293 .0015 105 125')
6 El S8TITador 122.5 .0283 .0015 97 109
'7 Indonesia 107.6 .0249 .0011 100 81---r""d8 Guatemala 100.5 .0232 .0009 97 100 -,
9 Ivory C08.st 96.8 .0224 .0009 100 106G
10 India 68.0 .0157 .0003 101 lO6dd11 Costa Rica 61.6 .0142 .0003 107 106d12 Venezuela 57.0 .0132 .0001 97 106d13 Congo, Dem. Hep. 54.0 .0125 .0001 100 106!
lLj. Ecuador 53.5 .0123 .0001 105 106~l ~. C8Jneroon 50.1 .0116 .0001 91 106d-J16 lVladagascHI' 4Lj-.5 .0103 .0001 101 106d17 Haiti 43.5 • (HOO .0001 10'7 lO6d18 Peru 42.6 .0098 .0000 9'7 106
C19 - C850 311.1 .0728 .0000 -- --
Ll-31'7.2 1.0000 •5Ll-83 1801 1908
The Terms of Trade Index: 1.0594
Source: United N~tions Statistical YeRrboo~ 1969, Twenty-
First Issue, New York, 1970.
Bproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM ~ Imports; Lmpo r t unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, '1'('lb1e3.
cEX -- Exports; Export uni t value index numb e r s from
Appendix A, '.rable4.
dAverage for leading countries.
eAt the point where the eCl equals zerq the remain-
ing countries are gr-ouped together and shown as one figure.
(7
Appendix B: (l'~Jble21. 1960 CCl AND TEI?.l\lSO:B'THADE ]1' OR
COPFEE
Hank Country Production a ,,/ CCl Unit Vell ue'10
1Mb l1:Xc..w\.,,_._--_ .._ .
1 Br az i I 2084.8 •4867 .4867 88 110
2 Colombi :'1 480.0 .1120 .0236 105 120
3 Ivory Co a.s t 186.0 .0434 .0035 10c) 79
LI- Angola 160.6 .0374 .0025 104 105
5 Ethiopia 130.0 .0303 .0017 101 115
6 Mexico 124.3 .0290 .0015 105 133
7 Uganda 113.6 .0265 .0013 9? 123d8 El Salv~'1.dor 99.3 .0231 .0009 95 112
9 Guatemala 98.7 .0230 .0009 95 112d
10 Indonesia 96.2 .0224 .0009 93 112d
11 Venezuela 59.0 .0137 .0001 92 112d
12 Mad ag ae c ar- 55.8 .0130 .0001 101 112d
13 Costa Eica 54.2 .0126 .0001 108 112~
lL~ Congo, Dem. H.ep. 5L1-.0 .0120 .0001 100 112d
Ei India Ll-9.7 .0116 .0001 99 112d
16 Cuba L~2.0 .009£3 .0000 110 112d
C17 - Ce52 _)94~ .0935 .OOOQ_
4282.7 1.0000 .5240 158[-3 1793
'I'rle'l'e rm s of 'l'radeIndex: ~).29Q.
Source: Uni ted Nations St8.tistica1 Yearbook 1969, T'Nenty-
Pirst Issue, New York, 1970.
aproduction in t.houe and metric tons.
bIM = Imports; Import unit value index :numbers from
Appendix A, (I'able3.
C,-,y == Exports; Export un i t value index numbers fromJ::;~ ..
Appendix A, 11able 4.
d Av er-ag e for Le adLrig c oun t.r i es ,
eAt the point where the ccr equals zero , tile remain-
ing C oun tri es are grouped together and shown 8.8 one figure.
r: ,...-,
r I ;. ~I
Appendix B: rrable 2J. 1959 CCl AND rrEHlVlSOJ<' 'rJ:1ADE:B'Oil
COFB'EE
Rank Pr oduc t i on a % CCl Unit Va l u eCountry
1Mb- EXc_-- ---~~-. _--'___...._._,._----
1 Br az l L 2629.0 .5726 .5726 8-': 110_J
2 Colombia L~80.0 .1045 .0206 106 121
3 Ivory Co a s t 131.5 .0286 .0015 100 109
L~ Uganda 10:>.7 .0230 .000g 88 123
5 Guatemala 104.b .0228 .0009 91 113
6 El Salvador 98.1 .0213 .0007 91 115d
7 Mexico 97.6 .0212 .0007 lO6 115lt
8 jingo1::.). 97.3 .0211 .0007 lOS 11Sct
9 Indonesia 8/+.3 .0183 .0005 96 115d
10 Ethi opi a 70.0 .0152 .0003 105 115d
11 Congo, Dem. Hep. 60.7 .0132 .0001 100 115d
12 Venezuela 55.3 .0120 .0001 q.- 111:d,..,J _ _)d
13 Co st a Rica so, 3 .0109 .0001 106 115 _.
1L~ India 49.7 .0108 .0001 96 11",;d
"15 48.4 .0105 .0001 101 115~ "IV[adagasca.r
16 Cuba 48.0 .0l(JLl-.0001 98 llca.::>
17 Haiti 38.9 •008L~ .0000 9f) 115d
Cle - C(;42 341.1 ~752 .0000
/_~590.7 1.0000 .600D 1665 1956
The Terms of Trade Index: 1.1747
Source : United Na t Lon s Statistical Ye a.r-b ook 1965, Seven-
teenth Issue, Ne~ York, 1966.
Bproduction in thousand metric tons.
bI1Vl= Imports; Import unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, T~ble 3.
cEX = Exports; Export uni t value index numb ers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
dAverage for leading countri.es.
eAt the point where the. eCl equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one fj.gure.
Appendix B: Table 2K. 1958 CCI
COlrB"~B
Hank country Productiona CCl Unit Value
1Mb EXc
1 Brazil 1608.4 .4693 • L~693 91 139
2 Colombia 446.5 .1302 .0315 106 140
3 Ivory Coast 157.6 • OL~'59 .004-1 100 148
L~ Mexico 121.9 .0355 .0023 106 155
h l~~lS~1.,1v ad 0r 92.8 .0270 .0013 97 146:J
6 Angola 8f3.0 .0256 .0011 100 141
7 Uganda 84.3 .02L1-5 .0011 87 161
8 Gu,atemFLla 83.6 .0243 .0009 97 1Lq'd
9 Indonesia 66.7 .0194 .0005 96 1Lqd
10 Venezuela 60.1 .0175 .0005 95 147d
11 Ethiopia 55.0 .0160 .0003 100 lLnd
12 Congo, Dem. Rep. 53.2. .C)l56 .0003 100 lLn~
13 Costa Rica 51.4 .0149 .0003 1DO 1W( .
lLj, India L+6.5 .0135 .0001 103 lLqd
15 Eo uad o r 46.0 .013L+ .00e)} 100 ][+7d
16 lVladagasc8.T L+-5 .6 .0133 .0001 101 lL!-7~
17 Dominican Rep. 32. LI- .0094- .0000 100 147<1
C18 - Ce42 286. LI- _J)8i+7 .0000 --
3427.0 1.0000 .5138 1679 2500
The Terms of Trade Index: 1.4889
Sourc e : Uni te,Q._}r.s:;.:t~.onsStati stic colI Yearbook 1965, Seven-
teenth Issue, New York, 1966.
a~roduction in thousand metric tons.
bUll = Imports; Import unit value index numbe r s fromAppendix A, rr:'l,ble3.
cEX = Exports; Export unit value index numbers fromAppendix A, rrable 4.
djl.veragefor leading countries.
eAt the point where the CCl equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and anown as one :fii'-_:urf~.
Appendix 13: 'I'abl e 2L. 1957 CCl JUrD T'
COIrBlEE
s OF TRADE PUR
Hank Country Production a % CCl Unit Vf-11ue
lWIb EXc--_.. _ ------~-
1 Brazil 1297.1 J~268 .4:268 100 15Lj-
2 Colombia L~68. L~ .1540 .0431 108 171
3 Ivory Co a s t 110.0 .0361 .0025 100 138
4 Mexico 97.3 .0320 .0019 108 189
r:: Guaterna1et 85.5 .0281 .0013 9[3 168.J
6 E1 Sa.lvador 84.0 .0216 .0013 9E3 178
7 Ug and a 79.3 .0260 .0011 88 lL~8
8 Angola 78.0 .0256 .0011 99 lLU .,
9 Ind one sL !;J, 15.3 .02/1-7 .0011 101 1(-1do d10 :Ethiopia 51.0 .0187 .0005 96 161·
11 Venezuela 51.0 .0161 .0003 9~) 1(-1do d12 Ecuador 50.5 .0166 .000'3 99 161d13 IVladag;c;.scell' 47.6 ,,0156 .O()O3 101 161dILl- Costa, Rica LJ-5 • 6 .01L1-9 .0003 l10 IbId
15 Hai ti L!-4.8 " 01L1-7 .0003 99 161
16 Indiri L~4. 3 .rn45 .OO()3 110 161d
17 Cuba 43.7 .01L13 .OU03 99 ](-1d.0 d
lE3 Congo, Dem. Hep. 43.1 .0141 .0001 100 161d
19 Dorninican Hepublic 35.8 .0117 .0001 88 161d20 Cameroon 22.5 .007L!- .0000 81 161 '-
C21 - ceLn 119.1 _&2_9_9_ .0000 --
30/+0.5 1.0000 .41:336 1978 3221
The Terms of rrrac1e Index: 1.6 28L1-
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1965, Seven-
teenth Issue, New York, 1966.
Bproduction in thousand metric tons.
bDiI = Imports; Import uni t v a.Lue index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
c -c_',X· _- Ex f) or t ,Q. ,.r.' t ' t 1 '~1, f1: _~' .. , _clxpor.,lU}-_L- VC'L 1.le lrlCteXnum aers _rom
Appendix A, Table 4.
dA ~ 1 ,J' t .verage lor eaoi.ng coun r-i es ,
eAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
ing countries nTe grouped togeth8r and shown as one f:Lzure.
TJ
Appendix B: Table 2M. 1956 ccr AllD Tr~IUI/l~_3 OF' 31HADE
CO]?E'EI!~
H2J..nk Country Produc ti ona % CCl Unit VaLue
1Mb -'i·'XCL c
----
I BrEvz:il 752.0 •~)364 .3364 101 186
2 Co Lomb l a 356.2 .1633 • OL~88 107 198
"3 Ivory Coast 93.F3 .0419 .0033 100 1;)6
4 El ;:3alv ad or 91.3 .040B .0031 98 1(33
5 Iflexic0 (38.3 .0395 .0029 107 2196 Angola 8L+·.8 .0379 .0027 96 135
7 Guatemala 73.6 .0329 .0019 9El IF~3
8 Ug arid a 62.3 .0278 .0013 90 14LI-
9 Indonesia 60.0 .0268 .0013 82 191310 Ethiopia 51.9 .0232 .0009 93 127d11 Venezue1"-1 L1-6.1 .0206 .0007 95 170 .12 Madagascar L1-5.0 .0201 .0007 101 170d
l7 India 42.7 .0191 .0005 102 170d-.J
14 Ecuador 39.6 .0177 .0005 94 170d
15 Congo, Dern , Hep. 38.5 .cn 72 .0003 96 170d16 Cuba 36.6 .0163 .0003 lOU 170cl17 Costa Hica 33.8 .0151 .0003 102 170d
18 Dorru.n.i.c an Hepublic 31.9 .01/+2 .0003 104 170~19 H8.iti 27. Lj.. .0122 .0OOl 100 170d20 Nicaragua 23.2 .0103 .0001 ('-7j.J 170d_21 Tanzania, United Hep. 22.9 .0102 .0001 90 170'
22 Kenya 18.9 .0084 .0000 98 170d
023 - Ce39 11L+-.6 .0481 .0000
2235.4 1.0000 .4065 21/+7 3739
'l'he 'i1ermsof rrrade Ind ex: 1.7414
Source: United Nfltions St"-ttisticn,lYearbook 1965, Seven-
teenth Issue, New York, 1966.
aproduction in f.housand metric tons.
°DI I!Ilports;Import uni t v a l ue index numbers from.v. --
Appendix A, 'rab1e -z.J •
"nx Ex po r t s ; Export unit value index numbers from" ~ :=:Appendlx A, l'able 4.
d '\liver-agefor leading countries.
eAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the remRin-
ing countries are grclll.pedtogether and shown as one fiB;ur2.
Appendix B: Table 3A. 1968 ccr AND T~RMS OF TRADE FOR
COPPER ORE
GI.ProductionRank Country CCI Unit Value
1Mb EXc
1 Unit ed States 1092.8 .2065 .2065
2 U.S.S~R. 800.0 .1512 .0421
3 Z11mbia 68LI-.9 .1294 .0312
1+ Chile 666.7 .1260 .0296
5 Canada 562.5 .1063 .0212
6 Congo, Dem. Hep. 326.0 .0616 .0071
7 Peru 194.5 .0367 •00 ~?5
8 South Africa 127.7 .0241 .ooog
9 Japan 119.9 .0226 .0009
10 Philippines 110.3 .0208 .0007
11 Aue t r aLt a 108.6 .()205 .0007
12 China (mainland) 90.0 .0170 .0003
13 Yugoslavia 70.5 .013:) .0001
14 Mexj_co 61.1 .0115 .0001
15 Bu.l.g ar-ia 37.3 .007\) .0000

















Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
First Issue, New York, 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
°nl :=: Imports; Import unit value index numbe r s from- I.
Appendix A, ':J1c1_ble 3.
cEX - Exports; Export unit value .ind e x numbe r s from
Appendix A, Table 4.
dThis f Lgur e is not available, thus the ave rage of
the leading countries is used.
81 > -L d·' t .rve rage f or _B8.lng Coun r-a es ,
f-At the point vvhere the CCl equa.ts zero, the r-erna.i n-.
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one ficure.
Ap pend i.x 13: T<'3,ole 313. 1967 CCI AlfD T.EElviS O}1' TRJ\J)E B'UE
COPFEH ORE--_._._--------_.
Pr oduc t i a~ 1'0 .i on CCIHEm}c Country Unit Value
1Mb EXc
1 United States 865.5 .175L~ .1754
2 U.S.S.R. 800.0 .1622 .0481
3 Chile 663.5 •13LJ-Li-.0335
it Zambiel 663.0 .1343 07-'h. )))
5 Canada 556.Li- .1127 .0239
r ConGo, Dem. Rep. 321.0 .0650 .00810
7 Peru 181.1 .0367 .0025
8 South Africa 126.7 .0256 .0011
9 Japan 117.8 .0238 .0009
10 Austrc1 ia 91.8 .0186 .0005
11 Philippines 85.8 .0173 .0003
12 China ~mainland) 80.0 .0162 .0003
13 Yugos Lav i a 63.2 .0128 .0001
14 Mexico 56.0 .0113 .0001
15 Bu Lg ar i a 35.1 .0071 .0000












105 134e , "I
140 17l e 1I_..iI- i'l






The Termrcl of 'l'radeIndex: 1.2620
Source: Untted Nat Lons ;~;tatisticalYearbook 1969, IJ'wenty-
First Issue, New York, 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bDfl ::.:Imports; Import unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
Appendix A,
= Export 1:, ;
1'clble4.
Export unit value index numbc rs f rorn
d mh . f' . . r . 1 ~"lL l;::: ~ 19ure 1 Co nO'J 2<.Vr-U_ a o e,
the leading countries is used.
eAve rage for leading countrie s ,
fAt the paint wrie t-e the CCI eqlJJ?ls zero , t.n e rem;1in-
ing countries are groupea together and shown as one figure.
thus the average of
Appendix B: 'rable 3C. 1966 CCl AND 'l'El?Jll~:302 'rHAD£; .b1UH
COPFEH OHE





1 United ~3tates 1296.5 • 2L+-6L~ • ?46LJ·
2 u.u.u.n. 750.0 .JA25 .0377
3 Chile 661.3 .1257 .029 t-;
Lj.. :2;;:unbi2J 6:)3.4 .1185 .026::5
5 Canada 459.1 .0872 .01456 Congo, Dem. 0 316.9 .0602 .0069-'-Lep.
7 Peru 176.Lj.. .0335 .0021
B South Africa 116.9 .0222 .0007
9 Japan 111.7 .0212 .0007
10 Au s t r al La 111.3 .0211 .0007
11 China (mcdnland) 90.0 .0171 .000312 Mexico 7Lj... Lj.. .01Ln .0001
13 Philippines 73.8 .0140 .0001
14 Yu.goslavia 62.2 .0118 .0001
15 Namibia 37.3 .0070 .ouOO


















'I'he 'l'erme of 'I'r-ade Index: 1.2194
Source: Urdted Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, 'l1wenty-
B1irst Issue, New York, 1910."
Rproduction in thousand metric tons.
bINl = Imports; Import uni t value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
cEX :::: Expo rt e ; Export uni t value index nurn.bersfrom
Appendix A, Table 4.
d 'Ph . . '. t ·"L 'r -l t ''.1.. lS flgure lS no aval. R) __8, ·~il'\_[S
the leading countries is used.
the average of
eAv erag e for leading courrt r-Le s ,
fAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.
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--_,.. _______ "__ " _··__·_k ...
1 United States 1226.3 .2431 .2/+-312 U.~:).~).R. 700.0 .1387 .03573 Za"mbia 695.7 .1379 .0~)53
'+ Cbi1e 590.0 .1169 .0256
5 Canada 460.7 .0913 .01586 Congo, Dem. RE'p. 2b8.6 .0572 .00627 Peru 198.6 .0393 .00298 Japan 107.1 .0212 .00079 Australia 91.8 .0182 .000510 China (mainlcmd) 90.0 .0178 .000511 Mexico 69.2 .0137 .000112 Ph i Li.p p Ln e a 62.7 .012L+- .000113 Yugoslavia 62.6 .012/+ .0001
1L+- South Africa 60.2 .0119 .0001
15 Namabia 37.7 .007/+ .0000




















The Terms of Trade Index: .9948
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
Pirst Ls sua ,~v York, 1970. --.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bI I" "\i.I,· I t= .mpor OJ
Appendix A, Table 3.
Import unit value index numbers from
CE"X"n j= _r,xpor.:;s;
Appendix A, Table 4.
drrhtsfjgure is not ELvaiI2_ble,thus the nverae:eof
leadine: countries is used.
Export unit value index numbers from
tl1e
8Average for leading countries.
fAt the point where the ccr equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown 88 one figure.
Appe nd Ix B: Table :5E. 1961~ ocr AND rrEHlVlSOF' 'llHADEPUR
(01)1'E11. OEE
Hank Country Prod,)_ctiona % cel Uni t Va1lw
lIVlb EXc
.-~----'
1 Un it ed States 1131.1 .2347 • 23L~7 103 C)O
2 U.SIJS~I{. 650.0 .13L~9 .0337 101 95d
:5 Chile 633.5 • 131Li- .0321 10L~ 10e
4 Zambia 6~)2.3 .1312 .0321 93 106
5 Canada '-~41.7 .0916 .0158 101 10'-~
6 Congo, Dem. ReI) • 276.G .()574 .00()2 115 67
7 Peru 201.5 • OL~18 .0033 99 --e95
8 -J apan 106.2 .0221 .0007 102 (y-e-j
9 Australj_a 105.7 .0219 .0007 102 r-i::ej]
10 Ch:i_l1i:l (mainland) gO.O .01f36 .0005 102 gr.::e,- ]
11 YugoslH,via 6'" ') .oi 31 .0001 104 ore_).- -J
12 Philippines 60.5 • CH2:3 .0001 HH gre, J
13 South Africa 59.2 .0122 .0001 101 95e
14 l\ilexic() 5:) r:: .0108 .0001 99 -'",- .__) 95;15 Finland 35.1 .0072 .0000 102 9r::')
+'e16 - c' L~L~ _]_78.8 .0506 .OQ.Q_Q.
4817.9 1.0000 .3602 1529 lil25
'rhe 'I'e r'ms of 'l'r~l,de Index: .9319
SOU.rce : United Nations ~3tC'),t:Lstical Yearbool{ 1969, Twent,Y-
};1 irs tIs Sl.-le, New Yor k , 1970 :---
aprodllction in tho us and metric tons.
br'l Imports; Import unit value index numbe r s froml~l -
Appendix A, T'able 3.
0
Export unit value index numbers"EX = Exports; from
Appendix A, Tc:tble 4.
dThis figure is not available, thus the average of
the leading countries is used.
eAverr:lge for leading countries.
f At the point where the CCI equa'le zero, the rernEJin-
ing c ount r-Le s are grouped together and sho wn as one fieure.
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Appendix: B: Table 31~. 1963 eCI AN] rl'EH1AS OFI rrlU~]E B'OE
COJ?PEH OHB
Hank Productiona CCICountry
1 United State fJ 1100.6 .2377 .2377
2 Cl:1ile 601.5 .1299 • 031L~
3 U·~S"S.R. 600.0 .1295 .0312
4 Zambi a 58B.l .1270 • O-~Ol
5 Canada 410.6 .08(36 .0149
6 Congo, Dem. Hep. 271.6 .0585 .0066
7 Peru 201./1, .0435 .0035
8 Auat r a.La a LlI+.8 .0247 .0011
9 Japan 107.2 .0231 .0009
10 Ch.i n a (rna'i n l and ) 90.0 .0194 .0005
11 Philippines 63.7 .0137 .0001
12 Yug oslav l a 62.1 .0131+ .0001
13 Mex:ico 55.9 .0120 .0001
Ill· South Afri,ca 5/1,.8 .0118 .0001
15 ]'inland 36.6 .0079 .0000














100 100e 1 'I 'I
10Ue
,
100 ,I I, 'II100 100e
100 lOOe .1'100 100e
1512 1500
The Terms of Trade Index: .9920
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
]'irst Issue, New York,:L970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bni1 = Imports; Import uni t value index: numbers from
Appendix: A, Table 3.
cEX = Exports; Export uni t value index: numbe rs from
Appendix: A, Table 4.
dThis figure is not available, thus the averaee of
the leading countries is used.
e. f J d' t 'Average .or .ea r.ng coun ri.e .
fAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.
Appendix B: l1ab1e '3G. 1962 CCl AND TEB.M.f:3(J}? THJlJ)EI,'OH
COJ:l..PEH OBE
--.---.- ..---,-.-.------.---~-
Pr-od uc t lon a,Hemic country ci10 CCl
'~-------~.,
1 United. States 1114.!-+- .2330 .2Y502 Chile 737.3 .15Ln .0437
3 U.f)~S.l{. 650.0 .1359 .03L+2
4 Zambia 562.3 .1175 .0259
5 Canada 41L~. ':1 .0867 .0143r: Congo, Dem. Hep. 297.0 .0621 .O()730
7 Peru 184.0 .0384 .0027
8 Au s t r-aLt a 108.7 .0227 .0009
9 Japan 10'3.6 .0216 .0007
10 Chin.a (mainland) 90.0 .orss .000511 Philippines 54.7 .0114 .0001
12 Yugoslavia 51.7 .(n08 .0001
r' Mexico 1.+7 .1 .00g8 .0000')
C14 - CfL~7 366.2 .0772 .0000---
in81.9 1.0000 .363ft-



















Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1965, Seven-
teenth Issue; iJ ew York, 1966.------
ap" d t . . t t' 0 d t·1'0 .uc .ion .in ,1 u s anr me' .r i c tons.
bn1 == Imports; Import un i t value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
Clr'X"_J =: Exports;
'I'a.b l e '+. Export un i t val ue ind ex nurnbers fromApllendiXl\"
dThi8 firrure is not available, tITUS the av erag e of
the leading countries is used.
eAveril_ge for leading countries.
fAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
ing countries ar e grouped togetrler arid ohown as one figure.
ArJpendix B: rrable 3H. 1961 eCI MID 'j_\ElOVISOF' rrRADE
CO:2.2EH UHE
----~----






























































The Ter~s of Tra6e Index: .H653
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1965, Seven-
teenth Issue, N evvYc:;:rk, 1966.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM == Imports; Irnport unit va.Lue index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
cEX ::::Exp or t.e; Export un i t v a.Lue Lrid ex riumbe rs fro!')
Appendix A, Table 4.
dThis figure is not aVAilable, thus the averRge of
the leading couniries is used.
P . . ,'Average for leadlnc; count ri.ee ,
f ~ ,~ At the point where tne CCl e(11)'[1.18zero, the remain-
ing c o'unt r-Le a EITe i2:r01..1.I)ed t02,ettler arid shown 1'1,8one fi gur e ,
Appendix B: rI't=lble 31. 1960 CCl AND TERMS
COI'PEH ORE
Rarik country ~Pr-oduct j_ on cz. cel Unit Value
lTv'lb-- EXc
1 United States 979.9 .2223 .2223 103 972 Chile 690.1 .1~)6r).0449 102 108
3 Zamb i.a 576.Lt· .1307 .0317 96 l05d4 U·.S~S.R. 500.0 .1134 •021~1 89 97
5 Canctda 39f3.5 .090L1- .OEA B9 106
6 Congo, Dem. Hep. 302.3 .06b5 .0088 100 70
7 Pe r u 209.2 .0471~ .0042 9h -978,J
8 Australia 111.2 .0252 .0011 99 ('7e'j
9 J"Ctpan 89.2 .0202 .0007 102 97e10 (ma.l.n Land ) 70.0 '"Ch Ln.a .0158 .0003 99 97~11 Mexico 60.3 .0136 .0001 105 cne
12 South Africa L+-5 .7 .Cn03 .0001 99 97e , I13 Phi, lippine s L~4. 0 .0099 .0000 91 97e !
Cf L+-8
,II
C14 - 330.L1, ~n58 .0000
4lW7.2 1.0000 .3537 1269 1262
'I'h e Terms of ~'rade Index: .994L~
~3()"u_rce:United Nations ()tatistical Yearbook 19C5, Seven-
1eenth Issue, New York, 1966. _
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
'"')11'\1] I t= rnpor S;
Appendix A, Table 3.
cEX = Expo rt s ; Export un i t value .ind ex numbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
Import unit value index nl®bers from
d1'his f' igur-e is not avai Lab l.e, thus the ave rag e of
the leading countries is used.
SAverage for l~adj_ne countries.
fAt the point where the CCl equals zero, the remain-
ing countries ar~ grouped together anrl shown as one figure.
Appe nd i.x B; ~L'able3J. 1959 CCI AbIJ) TEIULS 01" 'l'IUWE _F\Ut1.
CO.PPER onE
.Productionl'l CCI%Hrmk Country
1 United States 748.3 .1971 .1971
2 Chile 660.2 .1739 .0551
3 Zambia 543.3 .1431 .0378
4 U·~S~SoR. 435.0 .1146 .0246
5 Canadc't "35(3.6 .0944 .0169
6 Congo, TIem. '{ 282.1 .07L+-3 .o.iosI ep ,
7 Australia 96.5 .025LJ· .0011
8 J apan f35.2 .022L+- .0009
9 Mexico 57.3 .0150 .0003
10 Peru 53.7 .0141 .0001
11 South Africa 50.3 .0132 .0001
12 Ch.i n a (mainland) 50.0 .0131 .0001
]'A Phi Lf pp-i.n e s L4-9.5 •CH30 .0001-.J
14 Cyprus 36.3 .0095 .0000



















The Terms of Trade Index: 1.0304
Source: United N~tions Statistical Yearbook 1965, Seven-
teellth Iss-lie--;I\iewYork-;-1966·•· .-.--."-~----.
aproduction in thousand metri.c tons.
bIM::: ImportB; Imllort unit value index numbers from
Appendix h, Table 3.
cEX ::c: Exports; Export unit value index nurnbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
the
drIl~i f' l'n no-t rV·~l'lr~l~ tL1.1· S . :tgure "" d, d a o t:;, IlUS
l~;'·!.dine:c oun tr i ee is us ed .
tl:le average of
ef . 1- d' t .~verage for ea.lng coun Tles.
f- 1>.t the point wh er'e the CCI e quals zero, the rernain-
.ing countries are grouped tOGether' ;:uld ahown eLC? one fi gur-e,
Appendix B: Table 3K. 1958 CCl A
COPPEH OEE
:.) OE' TTULDE }1'0f{
l)roductionEl (1"; CCl Unit Va.lue
1Mb EXc
--.---,~--.. -~ ---~-.. .------
8(38.4 .25Ln .2547 103 7f3
539.6 .1547 .041;·1 107 BBd
425.0 .1218 .0277 go 78-
L~OO.1 .111--1-7.02L1-6 8'-1- 81
313.1 •Of397 .OlS~~ go a9
237.6 .0681 .0088 100 53
81.5 .0233 .0009 106 'ISe
76.9 .0;~20 .OOCY? 9(3 7-ed
65.0 .0181) .0005 106 78e
56.3 .0161 .0003 91+ 7pe-.J
L~9 .9 .0143 .0003 101 'ipe-, (.>
LJ,.7 .0 • ()13LI- .0001 87 78~ I
35.2 .0100 .OOe)} 95 .-" 'Ii,(8~ I
33.2 .0095 .0000 107 788 •
,
238.5 .0691 .0000







6 Congo, Dem. Rep.
7 Japcln













The Terms of Trade Index: ~7975
Source: Un.i.ted Nations StcltiBtiCEtlYearb2.!)~J965, Seven-
teenth Ls aue , Ne·~;J'York, 1966.
Rproduction in thousand metric tons.
b 11'T I 1- 'I o r' t ' t J' • d --,_lil = mpo rc s ; rnp r -; urn Vel_US In ie x nurn 08Y'S
Appendix A, 'TcCl,ble3.
from
(.~EX = Exports; Export unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
dThis figure is not available, thus the avera£e of
the leading countries is used.
e j-. t .j\verar;efor 1ea(]ng coun rree ,
fAttrle point \Nhere th(; CCl eqna.ls zero, the remain-
ing ccun trte s are grouped together and ahown as one fieure.
Appendix B: Table 3L. 1957 CCI MJD T
CO.PI) CII{I~~
".~-~----'"'-"'~'---"~-.,", ----
Production a % CCI Un.i t Value
1Mb "-"·1-·· ... (::1'.,}c
--------
9B6Jl • c:.7'jO • 2r( 50 109 eB
577.4 ,,1610 • OL+7 6 107 93
435.7 01215 .0276 83 94d
ino .0 .11'+3 .0245 go (" ej4
325.8 .0908 .0156 90 102-f250.0 .0697 .0092 100 9L~r>
81.7 .0227 .0009 127 9L~ ~,
GO.6 .0169 .0003 10e 19L~,
r r> ('J .0167 .0003 96 9LI--\ou. c.
:)3.9 .0150 .0003 93 'jI+i,
45.9 .0128 .ooc i 101 94 i,
LI-O .4 .0112 .0001 (35 94-~~
39.6 .0110 .OO()l 113 ClL!-J
33.5 .0093 .0000 99 (iLl-f::;
18L_!-.3 .0521 .0000 ----
3585.0 I.OOOO •'+016 lLl-01 1317







6 Congo, Dem. Rep.
7 -lap an
8 Mexico
9 Aus t.r-a'l a a
10 Peru
11 South Africa
1'_') , "- . 1_' Phi, .ip p i n e s
13 Cyprus
14 Yug o a Lav l 8,
C15 - Cgl+2
Source : United Nations ;~t:c1tisticalYe erbo ok 196'5 Seven-·-----' -----_,teenth Issue-, -l\le1NYork, 1966.
2Production in thousand metric tons.
bI'r'l It· T t . t- 1 ';.J " f1'/ ::= mpor vS, Lmpor urn -, VEL ue .i.n:ex numoers .rom
Appendix A, Table 3.
cEX = Exports; Export unit value i[ld8Xnumbers Leorn
Appendix A~ 'l'able L~.
dThis figure seemed to be out of proportion in the
source at at ed above; trlerefore, the average of the leading
countries was used.
erl'tlis f Lgur e is not ava.i Lab le , thus the average of
the leading countries t.sused.
f-Average for leading countries.
P'
oA.t the point where the eel equaIs zero, the renH:lin-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.



































321.9 .0911 •(n5 6
87 142














Lt7 .9 .0135 .0001
90 137e
:South Africa









4 .0671 .0000 - -___ ,_.. ___ .. _- -
3532.5 1.0000 .4066
1269 1770
rPbe 'rerms of 'rrfJJ1e Index: 1.39W7
Source: United NationEl statistical Y.§_llrbook 1~65, Seven-
teenth Issue, New YOrk~--1!r66-:-'-
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
b
IlVI
== Imports; Import unit vEl,hle index rn)Jnber,c3 from
Appendix A, rrable 3.
c
EX
~ Exports; Export unit value index nUElbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
. d
Thi
s fi gure i 0 no t avaH ab1e, t.hus the ave rag e of




'ver'" z e i'OI' leadin£\ COLJIltrief3.
:l. J ",.fJ c_
f " 1-:' "er '1 iI' .At the point where.Jne (_;J eSL~HL-S zero, ~ne ~erncnYl-




Appendix B: 'I'c:tb1e 411.. 196E3 CCI AIm rl'ERlVlS OFo 'l'HADl; L;'UH
NICKEL oem






















4, 6L~6 .0087 .0000
32116 .0062 .0000
533,410 1.0CJOO .6613











Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-Pirst Issue, New York, 1970. -~-.----,.--------
Glproduction in thm.)_sand metric tons.
bIM = Import fJ; Import un i t v,11ue index nuruber s 1'1'01:1
Appendix A, Table 3.
c1"V '0" t';.l\. = l';XPOr- s;
Appendix A, Table 4.
d1'his figure is not avai Lab.le, tr!US the aver e of
the leading countries is used.
Export unit v aLue index nun.b ers from
eAverage for leadine countrtes.
fAt tne point wh ere the CCI equa.Ls zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one fi reo
Appendix J3: rrable Lt-B. 1967 cor AND 'l'EHTilS
NICKEL ORE






























































The Terms of Trade Index: 1.0597
Source: United ~ations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
Pirst Iss:ue~evv Yo-:2k-;-1970.· --'-
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
hIM = Imports; Import unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
CEX = Exports; Expo rt un i t v a.Lue index rrumbe rs from
Appendix A, T~ble 4.
drn,· f . . not - . ] '1 t'l-dllS r i gur'e lG -" GiVeU.. ao e, nUS
le~ding countries is used.
the averctge 0 f
eAv erag e for Le ading c oun t r-Le a ,
fAt the point where the CCI equals 7,ero, the I'8l1iain-
ing Countri es are grouped tOGether ~I.ndshown c-1S one figure.
rAp perid i x B: T'3.ble4C. 1966 CCI film 'llEEM3 UF' rl'HA1YE ~'CJh
NICKEL ORE
Production a % CCl Unit Value
1Mb '··'XcVJ'L._--_.-,._-
202,856 • Lt-674 .L~67LI- 102 105
f37,0()O .2004 .0721 107 101
85,O()0 .1958 .0691 102 103d
27 ,f354 .0641 .0079 105 103e
14,553 .0335 .0021 106 103e
5 ,LI-OO .012L1- .0001 110 103e
3,933 .0090 .0000 c39 103e
7,~)92 ~JLI- .0000--_.
433,988 1.0000 •6187 731 721










Source: United Nations StcJ.-CisticE1JYearbook 1()6g, r['went,I-
}.lirstIssue, New York, 1970.
ELproduction in thousand metric tons.
hIM = Imports; Import unit value index numbers from






Export unit value index numbe rs from
d'I'hisfigure if)not available, thus the averag e of
the leading countries is used.
p .. - "1· .'Aver~tge for 1ei:tClng Coun t ri es •
fAt the point where tlw CCl equa.Ls zero, the remain-
ing coun t r-Le s are grouped together and shown as one f:Lgure.
Ap pe nd Lx B: 'I'ccJ..ble4D. 1965 ccr AND Tl:lmiS(JJ,l 'I'fU\:DE1;'UH
NICKElJ OHE






























The Terms of Trade Index: .9807
"i
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
First Issue, New iork, 1970.
[:1,.. .Production lYl thousand metric tons.
bIM = Imports; Import unit va l ue .ind ex numbers from
Apncrldjx A, 'rable ").
o
= Exports; Export unit va Lue indexnUl!lbers from
'l'ptble 4.
drrhiS fig-llre .ie not av a.i.Lab I e , thus the av erag e of
the leading countries is used.
eAve rcw: e for 1e:::ldin<:!-::countries.
'-'"
fAt the point where the ccr equals zero, the remain-
ing c OL1YL tri es ;CITe grol..lped toge t he r- and shown as one figure.
;."\)















393,998 1.0000 • f)L.J34













Source: Un i ted Nat; 0118 Stat_isticcll Yearbook 1969, T7/enty-












aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bOIl'"~ T tVi = .rmpo r s;
Appendix A, Table 3.
Lmpo rt unit value index numbers from
C':;~X" T1 'J2. = J:JxpOI"tS;
AppendiK A, Table 4.
dThis fifure is not available, thus the average of
the leading coun{ries is used.
ing
Exportuni t va.lue index nun.be rs from
8Average for leqding countries.
fAt the point where the eCI equals zero, the remain-
countries ar e grouped together and shown aD one fig'ure.
I..)
Appendix 13: 'I'ab1e41". 1963 CCI JJLD rrEHIVlSUF TI:UillB Ii'Uti
NICKEl) OI(E
Ran.k Country 1 ' t' aJrOCt1lC .a on CCl UIli t V ,:1.1ue
1Mb EXc
1 Canada 196,886 •5L~93 .5 L+9 3 100 100,
2 lJ.~ ..3.}(. 70,000 .1953 .0687 100 100Q
3 New Ca1edoni21. 45,000 .1255 .029L+ 100 100
4 Cuo a 19,806 .0552 .0058 100 100e
5 United States 12,792 .0356 .0023 100 10C)e
6 ]'in1and 4,168 .0116 .0001 100 100e
7 Albani.a 3,000 .0083 .0000 100 100
e
C8 - Cf16 6 737 .0192 .0000, -
35f3,3fl9 1.0000 .6556 700 700
'l'he Terms of ~:iradeIndex: 1.0000
Sou~ce: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969:_:;_';:;;;'_"::'''-'--' ,
~irst Issue, New York, 1970.
rI'wenty-
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM ;:;;:Imports;
Appendix A, Table 3.
Irrlport unit val.ue index numbe re from
CT;J'X" . - t1.: = 2;xpor·'sj
Appendix A, Table 4.
dThis figure is not available, thus the average of
leadinc countries is used.
Export unit value index numbers from
the
e /I" r:1' ~Ave r ag e for leading ooun trLes •
f At the point where the cor equals zero, the rem,'lin-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one fj8ure.
I~
Appendix B: Table 4G. 1962 CCl D TEHMS OF TH~)E ¥UH
NlCKBL ORE
-----------_._. --
Hank l?roducti ona CClCOl.JYltry Unit Value
1Mb -- £Xc
------------
1 Canacta 210,6fJ6 • 57L+4 .5744
2 U·.S.SDR~ fJO,OOO .2181 .08Lt6
3 New Caledonicl )L~, 000 .0927 .0162
L~ Cuba 16,603 .0452 .0039
5 United Stc:;_tes 12,481 .0340 .0021
6 Albania 4,200 .0114 .0001
7 Ji'inland 3,624 .0098 • (JOOO
cs - Cf16 5 21L~5 • o14Lj, .0000
366,739 1.0000 .6813









Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 196~, Twenty-
,F\ i r;:; tIs fcrue, N8Vir Yo r k , 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
tIM = Imports; Import unit value index nwnbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
cr."""X ..-, t_, := L',xpors;
Appendix A, Table 4.
d'rhis figure is not available, thus the ,Wera{':8of
the leading countries is used.
Export unit value index numbers from
eAVerFL(Zefor leading countries.,~ -
f'At the point where the CCl equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together andstl0'Hl1 ;]i] one figure.
Appendix B: Tcthle 4II. 1961 ccr
HICKEL mm
'l'EHNIS OH' rHi'.ADE F'OE





1 Canada 211,366 .5652 .5652 92 96
2 U.S.S.E. 70,000 .18'71 •06 3L~ 92 ___5.t 6d
3 Hew Caledonia 53,500 .1Li-30 .0378 103 --e9b
4 Cuba 14,805 .0395 .0029 107 r- --e'jb
r- United StFLtes l2,4i--n .0333 .0021 101 96e:J
6 Albania 3,500 .0093 .0000 102
p96~
t' .82290C7 - C-16 .0226 .0000--- -----
373,9l1-2 1.0000 .6714 597 :)76
The 'I'e rrne of Trclde Index: ..!_96L+_tl
U,lurC8: United Nat i ons Statistieal Yearbook 1965,
te"_mth Ls eu e , Nevf--York, 1966. -
.1
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIl'I· ty = Lripo r t s ;
Appendix A, Table 3.
Import unit value index nwnbers from
C [i;·'< T' t
.L.A = .0xpor s;
Appendix A, Table 4.
d'Fhis figure is not avai lable, thuEl 't fte aver e of
the leading coun t r-aes is used.
Export unit value index nu~ber8 from
p-Average for leadinG eountries.
fAt tne point where the CCl equals ~ero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together arid shown as one figure.
Appendix B: rrable 41. 1960 CCl AND rr2HhlS ()J<' (['H./I_lIE £'GH
NICKEL OEE
--------' ---------- .------,.--~

































324,456 1.0000 .7013 Ll-gO
rI'h~~ rI'er-rosf 'l_'ra.c1eIndex: ..J)l03
SourCb: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 19659 Seven-
teenth Issue, New York, 1966.
('11 d t . . t 1- ·i t' t 0.lrouc .a ori an 'Cllov_s;=nHme r i o 11.S.
hIM = Imports; Import unit value index nwnbers from
AppP11.dix A, T~ble 3.
c,,::X t.L'.. = ExporJs;
Appendix A, Table 4.
dThis figure is not available, thus the average of
the leadin~ covntries is used.
' • ....J - ..
Export un i t value index numbe rs froir,
eAverage for leading cOl.mtrie~.
fAt the point where the COl equals ~ero, the re~ain-
ing countries are grou.ped together and shown as one figt1.re.














































1.0000 .7576 593 611
rrfle'I'e r'ms of rl'radeIndex: 1.0303
Source : United Nations Statistici"ilYes.rbo(?k1965, {Seven-
teenth Issue, 1.IewY-ork, 1966-:--
ap " ,. . t" :)"_rOQUC~lOn 1n 'nousan0 me~rlC tons.
°1' ',1\11' I t 1 t . t 1 . d " f'_,_= .mpor os; mpor - un i.: va ue a n ex rium oers .rom
Appendix A, TRble 3.
CEX :::::Exports; Export unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
dAverage for leading countrieB.
eAt the point where the CCl eqi..ia l.s zero, the remcl.in-
ing countries ar~ grouped together and shown as one figure.




















17 ,9L1·S .1014 .e)l93


















Source: United N<:cl.tionsStatistical Yea.r bo ok 196(5, Seven-
te(:::ntfi: Ls sue , New York,- 1966. ------------
Rproduction in thousand metric tons.
hIM = Imrlort,cl; Lmport unit vaLue index nurnbers from
ApJiendixA, Tpl.ble 3.
CEX :::::Exports; Export un i t value ind.ex nurnber s from
AI)[lendix A, Tilble LI.
dj "} j' •vv e rage lor .8:::I.Cl countries.
eAt the point where the eCl equals zero, trw remai:n-
ing c oun t r-i e s are {~roufied together and shown as one figure.
p..ppendix B: ~~Hble 4L. 1957 ccr MJD f)_']_<;J:{jdS O:B''['Eli.DE H'UJ:{
NI eKE1 ()n.E
Hank T),,(,C') d 1 'i C 'Il' on D..t ~_ .._\..1\. v __
--- .-----.- ..-..---,.-,-------"----,-.-~.--- ..







































1.0000 . 74L~6 60L\.
The 'renDS of Trade Index: L~~304
,I
b
ilproduction in thousand metric tons.
Appe nd i x t.,
= Iml)Orts;
'l'able3.
Lmpo rt un i.t value index numbe rs from
cEX = Expo rt s ; Export un i t val ue Lrid ex numbe r a f r-orn
Appendix A, Table 4.
d, f 1 "' ..Ave rag e 'or er,lCllng c ount r l e s .
ing
eAt the point where the CCI equals ~ero, the remain-
c oun t.r-Le s ar e erouped together arid shown as one fj_[~ure.
J7















161, 9L~6 .7Lt04 • 740L1- 87 >3[3
29,500 .13L~B .Oj37 10L~ l /.1 2_-r- - 1
ILl·, :irr1 .0666 .OOB5 100 ~c.
7,271 .0332 .0021 108 li~cl
3,2(38 .0150 .0003 99 llSd
1,198 .OO5LI- .0000 101 - rj11:)'.
951 • OOL~6 ~)OO:2 --
218,725 1.0000 .7f350 599 690
'l'he 'I'er-ms of 'l1rade Index: 1.1519
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1965, Seven-
teenth ISfJUE-), New Y-ark, 19Gb.










Import un i,t v a.Lue Lrid ex numb er s from
Export un i t value index riumbe r s f'r oru
dAverEIEe for leading countries.
eAt the point YVr18retIle CCl equals zero, the remctin-
i countries are grouped together and shovm as one figure.
Appendix B: 'l'a o Le 5A. 1968 CCl iJ\JD TEhl.'~;3 OF rrH1UJE li'UE
.PAUViKl~HNELS































































1.0000 .4047 1688 1950
Sourc,=~ : United Naticlflf; ;;)t(Cl"tis:tic!'q;;___Ye~;trbook_l~lG9, rrwenty-
Pir~t Issue, New York, 1970.































:CI PrOdlJC ti on in tholl2;and metric t on e .
bUll = Lmpo r t.s ; Import un i t V:L1.\18 L nc1 E,X n uro t.er-a f r on,
pendix A, T8hl~ 3.
C·Ti"y· r-i t
._.J = Lx por' ,.18;
Den~iy A, Table 4.
dAv8rRge for leading countries.
Export urrit VEll1l8 index nunb= r-« from
pendix B: Table 5E. 1967 CCI
I) KEBJ~1~~IJ3




1 NigeriR, 223.2 .2438 .2/+38 99 g:J
2 Brazil 17/+.9 .1910 .OS58 101 .- rl91 ~
3 ;~ierra Le orie 117.0 .1277 .0305 16H 100
~_ Conco, Dern , It81) ., 95 ,.0 .1037 .0202 117 5 ()
5 lV~~),l~W81a , West L~9.1 .()536 .0054 100 100
6 Dahomey L+2 eo 9 •()468 .00LI"1 lC)"3 109
7 CEuneroon )£3 ~0 .0415 .0033 168 --pql -'
n ]'!Jex:Lco 26.1 .0285 .0015 99 918
9 Ghann 22.7 .02Ln .0011 107 1:18:J-1() Costa Hica 20.0 .0218 .0007 100 r:::ll91 ~
11 Angola 20.0 .0218 .0007 l ('7 Clle__J _;
12 Ivory Coast 16.1 .0175 .0005 117 918
13 Liberia JA.O .0152 .0003 123 q]_e
14 r[logo 13.0 .OJAI .0001 100 (31'=
15 Equatorial Guinea 13.0 .o Ill-I .0001 103 en e
16 l'ortuguese Gu_ine ('1 10.2 .0111 .0001 103 51"~
17 ParC:-lguay 10.0 .0109 .0001 105 Ql""
18 ECucldor 7.5 .0081 .()OOO 99 -9J(:'-19 Congo, Br;:, z z av i L'l e 2.8 _.O030 .0000 16i3 ____2.le_-- .----
915.5 l.OOOO ,.3783 2183 1731
'I'h e 'I'e rius of 'l_lr,1de Index: .7929
.\--
uI1'!,rr, I 1-m == mpo rue ;
Appendix A, Tsble 3.
Import un i t va lue index numbers from
r'
~EX = Ex j.o rt s ; Export un it val.ue index nui-be rs f r-orn
Appendix A, TAble 4.
tlle
(t'T" - f . t '-J 1)D1S _lgure 1S no aVR1_aoe,
18uding countries was used.
thus tIle aver):ti~:e for
e '\hVer[lge for leading countries.




Appendix 15: 'Liable 5C.

























































































































The Terms of Trade Index: J.0258
<;;,~~urc£: United lJations "ta tLstica1 '(eCirbook 1')69, TVlenty-rf3t I co .,., .. , _---:----.--].6"rc7--0---·---·-------·-·--·-·~
_ .u5ue, ~ew york, 7
8
a,~roduction in thousand metriC tons.
tv , b'ell,11 It'.j.. l ,'J -t f__ = r'.mI)Orts:muor unl~ va_ue lDnex numo
8rs
.Tom
1" py. pJ ' ' 1
0
• _f)-.nc.tlX A, Ta'bIe 3.
Ae 0" •• c
EX
~ Exports; Export unlt value index nUJllbeTs from
pp~ndlx A, Table 4.
d
Thi
• figure is Dot ~ail.~le, thus the averRg. hf





Apljerl(l l' -c- -p._ _ __ A._j. Table 5D.
eel .A.Im IrreEL':sOP l'fUlJJ}';
KERNELS
eel
}~ank Count ry ?roctuc t i.on~}
--.------ ...--_..,._..-~-.-...~.-----___..-------. -- ..~.....-____......---.---.----------~--.. --..---..--
1 fJ:Lgeria LI-56 Jl-
2
.4250 .4250 99 122-
3
Brazil 170.B .1590
e OLJ-6~) 99 96d
LJ-
Cono:o, Dem. Re]? 0 75.0




• OL~6 6 .0041 lID 12Lf
6
Dahomey 49.5




L~e.2 • OL~1~8 .0039 110
12Ltp









10 Me x Lc 0
25 .9 .Oc!41 .0009 97
n6c
Gh::J.na






20.0 .01(36 .0005 100
968


















17 rara!!.uay"') ,-' Guinea 9.0








5.6 .0052 .0000 ...1)0
C!6e
-0 , --~ _- ~ ---'-
1073.8 1.0000 • LJ9()O
1981 1;;325
'fhe rTerms of '[_1rs1de Index: •S!_21~
~~1:1rCE:_: Uni t.e d Nations stati stic ell Yecc1,rbook 1969, 'l'v/en tvv-
~lr - t - _.- ~-,~------'------'--~'."
_ st Issue ,-Ife;;,( York, 1970.
8.production in thOLJ.fH1ncl HJetri.c tons.
b
IM
-t- Imports; Import uni tva.:! ne index numbers from
Appendl' x I~I, .. , Table 3"
. d
This
figure is not available, thus tbe ,werag
e
of
the 1 " , •.Le adi.ng countrief? is used.

























c. lOr: 115 105.,).0-7')
56.0 .0519 .0050
97 96




3L1- ~ 2 .0317
.0019 101 101
12



































~ ------- ~ ~-
107~3.5 1.0000
.L~567 1931 1C)19
2L:p.rodu.ctton in tJ:lOUs2lncJ metriC itonS.
den!. . ,t ' '1 'b'J
_ LlllS filZure is no aVC':l.l 80.
12
,
leading coun':tri8fJ if3 used.
::::Exports;
~:able L~.
Import una t value index number's from
Export lLrd t vcllue
index numbers from
thuS tl'l"5 9.veI'2'ge of
e , . + .lLverage for leacl1.Ylg c oun;rl e s.
J\ T)l" ' 1.r-.,c .eridi x -.3: Table 5J4'• 1963 CCl .'\ND
_..__ FAuvl KEHNELi3











































































1)ar a ,ern ay
9.3 .0091 .0000
100 100e
18 . '. "C-, ~
19









So'\) " , ... 0,' .-. . .-I" d~: Un.Lted "etlons statl stleed YearJ:>_o_ok 1969, j'wenty-
1 I'St I .----..;:...-::.;,:;;...-_,---~----'--. _--.__,__._
" SSl..lC, New York, 1970.
The rrerms of 'rr;clcJ8 Index: ~87r)
'l~Production in thousand metriC tons.
Import unit value index numbers from
bI'I'I'r _ti = Imports;
"l.ppendix j\ (1"- '·b'l '~...._ _, _d. __e ./.
C
EX
~ Exports; Export unit value jndex "um))eYS
pendix A, Table 4.d
nn
_. __ .. t .--I 1,. -r \,. t·~ ,".'"(--',1'
. L,n s niN'-. lS no 3.VA.l_e.0~e ,;.!US "e''''
P Ie d' _.' ' ;J_ ~a"lng countries 18 USell•
ix'om
e of
eo__Ave r8..g e for le:::Lding countrj_eD.
endj_x B: rrable 15G. 196 2 0CI 1) TErLl'!l;3PAUl KDhNEIJ0
hank Cou.ntry productiona
OCl















COYlftO - Dern T)"C',,' I,_' , 9 ~ ....". Llep.
,.)l.erra Ireone
Dahomev
IndoY"'~J' r'~~_'i'"_;O __ cJ
Mexico .
(' c" ,.iamer ocn
lVlal av ""j ~J
"f-:1 '"", Io...J - _J_ ,~quatorial Guinea




Lv o rv ('O'J "t
l
'~ tJ v C ~O I
ogo








































































-_ ..-_._"_ ,..--"'-- -
1. ()OOO • LI-5 3f3 19~-)O 17









8-'IJr~Oa_l"I.,..-.,t-'1 011 in thOUsand met c to:nB.
/.v .J - - / ... -
tIMo '0,)- 'J ' :::: I!npoetf3;
c 'C, ,L L ,'1,x" _1,'_"" '11_ " '7 'L ab 1e 3. ers froJ1]
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1.0000 .S329 1543 1553
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CI" U,)1 erra Leone
Indonesia
C~lmel~oOrJ
Ma.1av"'i ~:~ s"t. .; ~J""",c.'.,.,









































































1.0000 .5146 1644 2073
The Terms of Trade Index: 1.2609----
(:.'1.IJeveYl-
(',-:~)to,urc_~,:United!'~::jtjoris ~:3t,a.tif3tiCi-d.¥e;:lr'c)Ook 1965,
oJ e PY1 + l: ,. --' .-__:::.-.;:,;;.-::..------~---- ..-----.-------
J __ ulls;c-me, New¥orlc, 1966•
a~roduction in thousand metriC tons .
.' b
Ilvl
Irn--,()I,.t'.'. lInD.art tlni t v,_:~_lue index Yll)_mbersfr()m
Appendix A == ·-1 . ,)' ". -'~, Table 3.
-r:t r' ,.t ' .' J.- ~ .. ,,], ,'" i Y' d "X '('I"u-1boY'sI'IX,por unL u ld-')"~ __.1 lC: __v L 'c.~
the
d ' .. ' . 1
1 '.• ' Tlds figure i~ not available, t!n's t ie
~eddlng countries 18 used.
e Average for leading countries.
C-J.ven:tge of
fron]
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1.0000 .5230 1624 2091
The Terms of Trade IndeX: 1.2875--





'=' en t hIs S1) e ~J' -:'>1"~ -v' o:::"';:;";;'-rlr ~l066' -------'-'--.-
• _ ~, J.' c; I, .L . _1.' -' •
ci··c"
rrodl.Jction in thOl:Li:3ElYLd rnetciC tons.
Import unit value index nwnbers from
bIl", I tVt::: mpoJ' s;
ix/\. , 'I' E.tb1 e 3· EX2
0rt
uni t velue index numbers fro!'1
C1T,
/
' .f - E~x·r)or·t0'\'D' ., _.!_I,..),.. -- .).., - :;::),
_, [) P V' j . .•..
'L .C ~ nor X ~ '1" ,·,'-b -I " L'....._, LJ_J_e:: r.
p~Average.-)for Ie ing countries.
_p 'Kla{N·.l~]~~)
___ w .... "" ~ __ •• _----~--.------ •• -~"'''''--------_, __ .... _,_--,....,---- ... -,,_... __ -.-- .. ----,.----r--
ApiJend l)( 1::2· T'~ .__~ D. 80118 5K. 195-3 CCl
Rank
1 Hige .r ia

















(">I • • .ulerr[i. Leone




















Eq'lLat 0 ri ,"\,1 Guinea




.(;flEll ely Q i 8 'ife C' t
H3. 6 .0182 .r)o05
99 9/_~e
11
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1020.6 1.0000
• ::; 2L!/f- 1622 1599





Apperid Lx A, T!'lbla 3·
aproduction in thousand metriC tons.
Cl"'Y[" _'.LA :=c; Exports;
.~pendix A tI'qbJp 4, c._ __ ~' flo
Export unit value index numbers from
d~'h' ' . .' t .. -' ] 1'-1_ __ 1,E: f 1.gure l s {lO., ~):va,l-a 0_ e ,
leading countries is used.
e Average for leading countr-i
es.
App end i x B: 1'(O,b1e 51;. 1957 eel AI~D ~'EHI!G
PALM KEHNEL~)
country :~rod uc tiona ceI
------.--.-~-----,-.-----
1 NigerL'l 41LI-.O • LI-L+-08 •LI-408 95 8h)2 Cone:o, Dem. l?ep. 146.1 .1555 • OL~LI4, 100 ii~d3 Br az i.1 87.2 .0928 .016<'1- lOO
II Sierra Leone :i3.8 .0572 .0062 81 91-rt-
5 Dah f) TTl e ;y .4-Lt-. 7 .OLn6 • nOLi-2 (3U 736 Lndon e si E1 39.5 .0420 .0033 101 115e
7 Cameroon 28.0 .0298 .0015 ~n J lr' e- )8 I!Iexico 20. ':3 .0222 .0007 lOB 115e
9 E (pure 0 r i a I Guinea 20.5 .02H3 .OO!)7 (38 11(:;e--- ---)
10 M:=I.laysi 8, vrest 15 .0 .0159 .0003 lOLl- 115e11 I)ortue:w~se Guinea 14.3 .0152 .0003 ;38 115812 l-Ulgola. 12.6 .cn34 .ooo i 99 115e
1 -z Ivory C08.st 12.0 .0127 .0001 100 115e I~--)
14 Liberic-J~ 10.6 .0112 .0001 If)] -1-1 r- e,~)15 Ghana 7.1 .0075 .0000 102 ] 1'- o-- ')
16 Congo, Br-az z av.i 11 e 6.5 .0069 .0O(,(i 91 11~e- ;)
17 rrO~TO 6.2 _..OQ66 .O()OO 102 11.2_8u ---
939.0 1.0000 .5191 1619 1956
'I'h e 11erm~) of 'l'ri-tde Index: 1.20[31-----
SOUT_9..§_: Uni t ed I.JatioYls ~)t(j.tistic;:31 Year-bo ok 1965, ~3even-
teenth Issue, Ne~;::; York, 1966:-·---·-..-·--·----------
8Production in t.hcue and metric tons.
b ITVI = I IT! Jl 0 .r t fJ ;
Appendix A, Table 3.
Irnpo rt unit v aLue index nun-be r s fr orn
CT'V -r-, tJ:'.A = l'..xpor;s;
Appendix A, TRble 4.
d,~,-" f'· . t i I b l.rn i s- 19ure a s no- av a i, _8' _e,
't.he Ie ;::)ding c oun tri e s i 8 us e d ,
p
-Average for leaciing countries.
thus
---_..~-- ~--





•L~641 • !+6L~1 93 87
3








Sierra Le one 58.6

















Po r-t.ug u e ae Guinea
22.7 .0226 .0009 90
12Se









12 Mal ay s i a
VVest
















9. it- .0093 .OO!)O 96
128(;
16 Ang o La
17
Togo [3.5
,0084 .0000 101 128
e
Congo, Brazzaville
7.2 .0071 • ()OOn
___l31 12,,,,8
----- _-- ....;____2.
1000.9 1.OUOO ·5309 1592 217b
P ", t' arOClUC"'}on
eel unit VEtlue
Ilank '1",,0_l'il
1111.8 r[1enns of Trade Index:
SOur ..-to _~ce: Uydt~'rthr;::ltions ~3tati;:JtiCEtl Yenrboo]c 19G5.,12: pr t "" . .. .~'- --'__.~~-.-----'--...--.--.--'~-__.._...'__,."--"
~.l. n Issue, NeVI york, 196b.
,ol})rodvction in tl':lous;cnd metriC; ton/::;.
Seven-
bI.1V.I,', :::: Imports;
e {u:11 x I,' r [" ~)1')" -I ~ ''2
c 9 . J.' _"e /.
C""""!~ .b~l~
e rid J x ~. ____ ,rL?
:::::Exportf);
rr8, e It ..
uni t Vi"tlue :L
Ci This fiaure is Dot a
1e :-,),(1 -i n[" (.o, 1 -['J ~t_~l' 1 .....C' -i c: u c, (-)(1 •_____ --:.;t './ ',h. __ ,) __ - v f •.J - • :-.J . ~- '-" -
LIe,
canTII',Ties.
Appe nd i x B: T'~lble 6A. 1968 COl jl,.i'1D 11
PALM OIL





------_--------------.-----~-----.- ..--.--- .. -- ----.--.---------.~--
1 Nigeria 350.0 .2536 .2536
2 M::=J.laysia, Viest 264.7 • 19lF3 .0663
3 Congo, Dem. Rep. 2LU .9 .1767 .0568
4 Indonesia 180.0 .1304 .0317
5 Ghanct L~5 .0 .0326 .OC)l9
6 Dahomey L~f_~. 4 .0321 .0019
7 Si e r r a Leone 42.0 .0304 .0017
o Liberia Ln.2 .0298 .0015C.J
9 Ca.m~n·oon L~O. 0 .0289 .0015
10 Angola 3:5.0 .0253 .0011
11 Lv or-y Coast 35.0 .0253 .0011
12 Me x l c o 13.0 .0094 .0000















The Terms of 'i'r::lde Index: .635,!
Source: Un.i ted NH.tions Sta.tist:i.cal Yearbook 196_2, rr'vVenty-
Pirst Ls s ue ;-New York, 1970-:----·-·----·-,·
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
-011V1= Importfl; Import un i t val U8 index n.umber e from
Appendix A, Table 3.
CT,l'X 'r' ;..
~.J = .0XP0T't..si
Appendix A, Table 4.
d ~'. t 'Aver[I,p;e for Le ad i.ng COLm Y'l8S.
EXI)ort uni t val ue index numbe r-s from
ing
eAt the point HIHH'e the eCI equals zero, 'th e remEI.in-
countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.
J12
Appendix"B: Table 6"£. 1967 eel leND
PAUtI OIJ~
Rank Prod LtC ti ona CClcountry
1 1\1 • • 325.0 .2531 .2531_,lgerla
2 Idal ay si a , ';ves t 216.8 .16(38 .0520
3 Congo, TIern. Rep. 203.2 .1582 •0,l~60
4 Indonesia. 17LI,.0 .1355 .0341
5 Ghana 45. () .0350 .0023
6 Paretguay 42.0 .0327 .0019
7 Lf.be r-La LI·1.2 .0320 .0019
8 C'! ~ Leone 41.0 .0319 .0019olerra
9 Cclmeroon 37.5 .0292 .0015
10 Angola '35.0 .0272 .0013
11 Dariome y 34.0 .0264 .0011
12 Ivory ;Oflst 32.0 .02'+-9 .0011
13 EqucLtori a1 Guinea 13.0 .(H01 .0001
1L~ Mexico 13.0 .0101 .0001
15 CO~3ta Ri.c a 9.5 .ocn3 .0000
e16 -- Ce19 21.8 .0168 .0000_--- --~-
















The Terms of Trade Index: .8763
SOUY'ce: Uni ted Nations Statistical '(e?:.r~ooJrJ969, 'rVienty-
li'irst-r ss ue , New York, 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIW = Imports; Import unit value index nuniber-s from







d. '1 i" i 'Ave r f"J.ge for e clJ :lrLg c (1) nt :r'J. e i3 •
e jl t t 'l-' t ' (,('It' ,r'(.~rn",','"',L' n -Ie' "he po i.nt wne r e one VI.J 8q [1 z er o ".]'Ii? .'
inf~ courit r-Les are c~;rouped to[:",ether cl~EcI :"3}t()Wll r,ll:-) one fjC;I)re.





1 Nigeria ~)0i3.0 .'385'3 .3859
2 MELl aY::3 i 21, Vlest 186.3 .14-15 .Oj71
3 Congo, Dem. l{er.i$ 167.6 .1273 .0:\03
4 Inci_onesic~, 151.0 • 11L+7 .0246
h Gh,cJna 45.0 .03LI-l .0021;J
6 Liberia 41.2 .0313 .0017
7 f:3ierra Leone 40.0 .0303 .0017
8 Cc)meroon 39.5 .0300 .OOl?
9 Angola 35.0 .026:1 .0013
10 Dahomey 30.1 .0228 .0009
11 Ivory COcL:::-Jt 27.0 .0205 .0007
12 Mexico 13.0 .00'08 .0000

















The 'I'e rms of rrra,de Index; .9471
SOtl.rce: Un i.ted N!:-dions St8,tistical Yearbook ,-.1-969, 'I'wenty-
pI r s t '1 s 8~~le, Ne vv Yo 1'[(-;--1976-' .------------
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
b IT'v'_r I J-L = rnpor'JS ;
Appendix A, Table 3.
Import unit val.ue index numbers from
CEX = Exports; Export un i t vaLue index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
d f'l d i t .Av e l' ag e . 0 r _ eEJ. l ng c OUE r l e s •
eAt the point where the ecr e~uals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.
















530.0 .3992 .3992 99162.4 .1223 .0219 113
156.7 .1180 .0261 101
1'+:::-3.7.1120 .0236 92
L~L~.4 . en 34 .0021 110
44.0 .0331 .0019 105
L~3.0 .0323 .0019 10;2
4-1.2 .0312 .0011 130
39.0 .0293 .0015 110
32.0 .0241 .0009 102
27.0 .0203 .0007 113
13.0 .0097 .(JOOO 102
4-6.1 .0351 .0000----















'1'he 'l'e rms of rrrr:ldeIndex: 1.IL~3J:2
Source : United Nations Statistical Yearbogk_ 1969, rrwenty-
~irst Iss;e, New York, 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM == ImllOrtB; Import unit v aLue index riurnb ers from





Export un it v a'Lu e index numbe r-sfrom
d , f J '. unt .Averageore~dlng co rles.
eAt the point where the eel equals zero, the remain-
i_ng countries are grouped togethe:r and ahown as one figurE:!.
Appendix B: Table 6E. 19 ()4 CCI _4.hD
PALII'I OIL
,:) UJ" ll'EADE 1<'
Hank Productiona CCICountry
1 Nigeria 515 .0 .3803 .38032 Congo, Dem. Rep. 209.3 .15!+5 .(A39
3 Indonesia 160.9 .11ba .0265
LI- lvlalaYE3ia, West 122.0 .0900 ,.015L~
5 Cameroon !::,2e 6 .0388 .00296 I)Ethomey 4:).0 .0332 .0021
7 G11FJJ1.ccl. 43.0 .0317 .OC1l9
8 Liberia 41.2 .0304 .0017
9 Angola Li-l.O .0302 .001710 Sierra Leone 39.0 .0288 .0015
11 Ivory Coast 28.0 .0206 .000712 M.BXic 0 13.0 .0096 .0000


















The 'l'erms of 'l'r,:Ic1e Index: 1 ~265(~
'"0..J:!rodtwtion in thousand met ri c tonG.
bIM = Imports; Import unit value index nwnbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
c:·~x. T tl'., == .0xpor,s;
Appendix A, T8~le 4.
dA f' 1 "I' t .overage _or _eaclng COUYl.I'lBS.
Export unit value index rrumbe rs from
eAt thp point where the CCI equqls zero, the remain-
tng countries are grouped. together and anown as one fiGure.
Aprendix B: Table 6P. 1963 CCI
l-'A1M0111-------------------------------------
Prod uc t..i on EJ CCICountry
1 Nigeria 510.0 .3833 .3f3332 Congo, Dem. hep. 223.5 .1680 .05163 I nd one f3i~:). 1/+B.3 .1114 • 0~23L!-
L~ Malay si.a , liVest 125.6 .0944 .0169
5 Ccuneroon 51.4 .0386 .0027
6 GhfJna L~2• 0 .0315 .0017
7 Liberia Ljl.2 .0309 .OOr!
f) 8i err-a Le on e 37.0 .027(3 .0013(_)
9 Angola 36.0 .0270 .001310 Dahomey 36.0 .0270 .001311 Ivory Coast 24.5 .01f3L+ .000512 Mex:ico 12.0 .0090 .0000




































The Terms of rrrade Index: .9803
Srp..trce:United N;:1tions::3tCltistiCctlYearbook 1~(:;9,'I'werrt y-.
~irst Issue, Ne0 York, 1970.
aproduction in thouSffildmetric tons.
bIM = Imports; Import unit value index nwnbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
c-r"x -F' t1", = .0Xpor·8;
Appendix A, Table 4.
Export unit v alue index numbe rs from
d -1-" - t .Ave r clge f (I r e r3Q J.ng C 0 un rl e f3 •
eAt the point where the eCI equ~ls zero, tbe remRin-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.




Hank Tl 'i t· a.r:-T'O(UC lon OCICOlmtry
1 N'lg er i a 509.0 •39Llj+- .3944
2 Congo, Dem. Rep. 22[).6 .1771 .0570
3 Indonesia ll~l.5 .1096 .0226
l+- lVlc11aysi f1, V/est 108.2 .0838 .0134
5 Angola L+-l.O .0317 .OCH9
6 Grian a 40.0 .0=-509 .0017
7 Liberia 4-0.0 .0309 .0017
e Oameroo:n 37.0 .0286 .0015
9 Dahomey 35.0 .0271 .0013
10 Sierra Leone 35.0 .0271 .0013
11 Ivory COELst 23.0 .0178 .0005
12 Mexico 14.0 .0108 .0001
]7 Equ~;:ttorialGuinea 11.0 .0085 .0000:J
CIL+-- Celn 27.1 .0217 .0000-0 ----
















The Terms of Trade Index: 1.029§
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
]lirs'tIs~jl)_et New York, 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM =: Imports; Import uni t vaLue index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
cEX = Exports; Export un i t va.lue Lrid ex numbers fr om
Appendix A, Table 4.
d , J di t .'Average for .eaoi.ng coun r aes,
eAt the no i nt where the CCl equals zero, the r-emain-.
ing countries ar~ erouped together and shown as one figure.
Appe nd i x J3: 'l'abl e 6H. 1961 CCI AND
PALM 011
s UJ? 1'IVJ)E _F'OH
Hank . - :::~Prod uc t i on " CCIcountry
1 Nigericl 5L~1. 0 .4202 • L~202
2 Congo, Dem. Rep. 223.5 .1736 .05Lj..9
3 Indonesia 145.7 .1131 .0239
Lj.. Mal ay eLa , West 9Lj...8 .0736 .0101+
5 Angola 40.0 .0310 .OCH 7
6 Liberj_a Lj..O.O .0310 .0017
7 Dah ome y 36.0 .0279 .0013
8 Ghana 36.0 .0279 .0013
(1 Sierrct Leone )L5.0 .0271 .0013_,
10 Cameroon 27.1 .0210 .0007
11 Ivo1"V Coast 20.3 .0157 .0003- .J12 Mexico 12.Lj.. .0096 .0000


















The ~.)ermsof 'l'rad e Index: 1.0438
Source: Uni ted Nations StatLs0£~l.J(~arb().Q_~~_l969,rrwenty-
iiiirst -IsE3ue, New York, 1970.
8. .-}Jrodu.c tion In th01J,=lc~nd metric tons.
bIlVI=: Imports; Import unit va.lue index numbe rs i'rOITI
Appendix A, Table 3.
cEX = Exports; Export unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
d\
JLVCraG(; for leading countries.
eAt the point where the CCI e quaLs z e r o , the remcdn-
.ing courrt r-Le s are grouped together and shown as one f igur-e ,




1 Nigeria 552.0 •L'f-260 •L~260
2 Cong o , Dem. Rep. 233.7 .1BCn .0591
3 Indonesi C'J. 141.2 .10fJg .0223
4 Tda1ay81a , ,\VeGt 91.8 .0708 .0096
5 Dahomey 42.0 .032LI· .OC1l9
G L'i be r-La f+O.O .030B .oo r:
7 Angola. 36.0 .0277 .0013
C) Ghana 35.0 .0270 .0013()
9 Sierra Le orre 35.0 .0270 .0013
10 Cam E'-:r 0 0 n 2lt-.8 .0191 .0005
11 T Coast IB.5 .01/+2 .0003_vory
12 Mex i c 0 12.4 .0095 .ooo(_)
C13 - Ce18 33.2 _.026 3 .(JUOO
















'I'he 1'er1118 of Trade Index: 1. ('!2'-::~§'
Source: United NCl-tions St:=ttistic,1 Year-bo ok 1969, rrwenty-
F i 1'3 t I:;:,8ue-;-'l;j ew '{cirk~1970 .~-----'---------'--
a}/roductioy] in thous:c:nd THE'. t ri c tOlLS.
bIM =: Imports; Import uni.t value i udex numbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
C-11'X E i1:" L =="'xpor ~f);
Appendix A, Table 4.
d . 1 j' t- .}\_verage i or e ao i ng c ount r i ea •
Export uni tva] ue index riuube r-s from
eAt trw point\Nhere the CCl equa.ls z er-o, 'the rem:=lin-
countries are grouped to[ether and shown as one rieure.
....._"'-_.-
-------------"--~-,--------------'----'--'--
6J • 1959 CCI Arm
PAHVI OIL
OE' '['HADBE'











• L~665 • L~66 5 91 100
Congo, Dem. Ee,p. 2Lf-5 • 2
.2687 .12Lf-b 100 105
Indonesia 135.5
.1506 .Olf-17 96 102













• 005L~ .0000 93 102
c1
o , . C,.. !, •.J ". -:»
Equatorial Guinea 3.0




~tource: United Nations 3t"tistica1 yearbOok 196'1., Sevcn-e e n th IS~-1966.~- ._.
aproductiOD in thousand metriC tons.
. b
IM
~ Imports; Import unit v"lue index DumMY'S from
AppenC:l-l'X' j', ',~, rl'able j.
('
-EX = Exports; Export unit value index n~ber. from
Appendix A, Table L1-.
dAverage for leading countries.
121

















225.1 • 23jLJ.. .0961

































The Terms of Trade Index: }.0534
c:~1~~;:ee:. UnIted NatiOns~~istical-X!'.i'}'bq-~65., Seven-
n t.n Issue, New York, 1960.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
. b
rM
__Imports; Import unit value index numbers from
appendix A, Table 3·
d
FX
}' t s: Export uni t value index nlUllben, from
Apne ....~ = ..I)~pOX' - ,._ ndlx A rlrjbJ~ b, C,," r_:;.; t".
dAverclge for leading countries.
eAt the point where the cel eq.ua.l.szero, the_~ernain-
i Ylg: (' . 1 h f_. ,ou:n t ri e s a.r e grouped t oget heY ana 8. own as one 19ur
e
•
Appe nd Lx B: 'r'able 6L. 1957 CCI j-L:ND'.rl,;JQ"!lS
:PALMOIL
Rank Co un t r-v
- - -j
Productiona % CCI Unit Value---0----
1M EXc
1 Nigeria /+03.1 • L+-3 71 • Lt371 95 110
2 Con£;o , Dem. Hep. 223.5 .2423 .1031 100 118
3 Indonesia 160.2 .1737 .05Ll-9 100 Illd
Lt Mc11aysia, ',lest 59.4 .064!-i- .0079 10Lt- 113·
5 Cameroon 31.3 .0339 .0021 en II -"d---)l
6 Angola 18.5 .0200 .0007 99 11';;:(_}j
7 Dahomey 11.0 .0119 .0001 H8 113{
8 Ivory Coast 6.4 .0069 .0000 100 113d-
C9 - CelO 8.8 .009LI- .0000
922.2 1.0000 .6059 767 90L4-
rrhe Terms of Trade Index: )..1786
SOUTce: Hni ted Nations Statistical Ye ar-bo ok 19b~., Seven-
teenth Issue, New Yo-rk, 1966.
C:t1)!:"0(:Juctionin t.hou s and metric tons.
bIM = Irnports; Import un i t va I ue index Y11)_)I1bersfrom
Appendix A, Table 3.
cEVA
Ap p end ix A,
= Exports;
Table l+-.
Export un i t value index numbe r-s from
dAvere¢_re for leading countries.
'-J
eAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
ing conn tri e s are grouped together and si:1ovln as one figure.
Appendix B: Table 6M. 1956 CCl
PAUll OIL
-----~-,--"-,--~.-"-,-,.----'---"'-----_._-------------
Rclnk Co un t.ry Pr-oduction E1 CCl Unit Value










Nigeri;:l 457.5 .4720 .4720 93
Congo, Dem. Rep. 220.9 .2279 .0919 96
Indonesia HA.9 .1701 .0528 82
MalaysiEI, West 56.8 .0586 .0066 100
Congo, Brazzaville 25.8 .0266 .0013 81
Dahomey 18.2 .0H37 .0005 90
Angola 17.0 . en75 .0005 96
Ivory Coast B.O .0082 .0000 100---









'I'heTerms of ',rracieIndex: 1.2046
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1965, Seven-
teenth Issue, New Yoik, 1966.
C1ProductioYl in thousn.nd me trlc tons.
bI,··[ T -L-1( = __mpor vs;
Appendix A, Table 3.
Import unit value index nlmbers from
cEX = Exports; Export un i.t val ue index nuruber e from
Appendix A, Table 4.
dAverage for Le ad i ng c oun tr-Le s ,
Apj.erid l x B: 'liable 7A. 196t3 COl AIID'l'
PHOSPHATE HOCK----,---------_. __._-_._---_._ ...._--- ----
Rank .productionS. ccrCountt'y
.------.-"-- ..----- ..-.--.-----.----~.----,~--•.-.-~.-.---.-- _--_- ---
1 United St3.tes 37 ,L1-23 • 4L+-2h .L.j.Lj.26
2 1J.S.S.R. 17,700 .2093 .078L+-
3 Morocco 10,756 .1272 .0301
L+- Tunisia 3,361 .0397 .0029
5 Nauru 2,262 .0267 .0013
6 Sou.th Africa 1,565 .0185 .0005
7 United Arab Hep. 1,4L+l .0170 .0003
8 Togo 1,375 .0162 .0003
9 Senegal 1,270 .0150 .000310 Jordan 1,156 .C)l36 .000111 Viet Nam , North 1,050 .0124 .()001
12 Chr-ic3trnasI sLand 1,OL+9 .0124 .0001
13 China (n1<3in1 and) 1,000 .0118 .0001
lL.1- Israel 777 00091 .oor.o
C15 - Ce31 2,360 ~ 02f35 .0000
84,5L+-5 1.00ClO .5571

















'l'he Terms of Trade Ind ex: .90;21
SOl.lrce: United Ni3.tions ::;t"0,tis:tlcal.YecLrl)Qo1r':..1~69,rCwenty-
~l i I':3 tIs r:_=n1e, Nevv Y0]~k , 197 0 •
apr-oduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM = Imports; Import unit value index nu~bers from






Export unit v a.lue index numbe r-s from
dliverage for leading c ount r-Le s ,
eAt the point wh.er-e the Cel equa.Ls '6ero, the rern~-I.in-
inC; ccunt ri es are grouped together EI11dshown as one figll.re.
J 25
Appe nd Lx B: Table 7B. 1967 CCI _1\J\llJ'l..'B1Wi;3 DB' 'l'H.A.D:8
J'HOSI!HA'n:;; ROCK













10 Viet Nam, North
11 Christmas Island
12 China (mainland)




36,079 .4GH3 • Lj-61i3 107 122
16,300 .20f36 .OTI9 103 9LI-
9,922 .1270 .0~SOl 115 98.
2,810 .0359 •()Q;~3 123 105~·
1,806 .0231 .0009 111 l C_-05d
1,352 .0173 .0003 107 ·10'- .
1,276 .0163 .0003 123 10~d
1,139 .0145 .0003 100 105d
1,082 .0138 .0001 103 10Sd
1,050 .0134 .0001 97 lO5d
1,046 .0133 .0001 111 105e!
1,000 .0128 .0001 140 lOSd
683 .00B7 .0000 89 105d
22571 07 '.I;C;: .0000• )..J')
7B,116 1.0000 .5743 1429 136/-1-
'r:he 'I'e r'ms of 'l'ra_deIndex: .9545
Source: Un:Ltoed NC:-ltions Statistic_sl Yearbo_<21-c_J.._96.9._,'I'wenty-
First Issue, New York, 1970.
8.productioYl in thousand metric tons.
bI1i,h I t 1- t 1" ... -L ind b f_'1 = mpor,s; mpor un'J VR_ ue lYl ·.ex nUJT!. ers .rom
Appendix A, Table 3.
c:;\X . \ t.w := £,xpor s;
Appendix A, Table 4.
dAverage for leading courrtrt ea ,
Export un i t value index numbers from
8At the point where the eel equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are {?;rouped together and shown as one figure.






1 Uni ted States 35, L)·20 • Li-7 ~?5 .1+7252 [J. S .S .R. 14,750 .1967 .0696
3 Morocco 9, L~3B .1259 .0296
L~ 'Pun i s La 3,216 • OL~29 .0035
5 NC:HU'U 2,042 .0272 .0013
6 rpogo 1,152 .0153 .0003
7 Senegal 1,135 .0151 .0003
8 South AtrLc a 1,063 .01LI-1 .0001
9 Viet Ham, North 1,050 .oi-.c .0001
10 ,Jordan 1,036 .0138 .0001
11 Chin::1 (mainland) 1,000 .0133 .0001
12 Christmas Island 953 .0127 .0OOl
13 United Ar-ab Rep. 661 .0088 .0000
C1'+ - Ce30 220L!-0 .0277 .0000
74,956 1.0000 .5776














'I'he 'I'erms of TrCl.c1e Index: .95LI-2
Source: United Nations Statistical Yei'lrboClk_.1969, T-,venty-_BlirstIss'i'.:ie-;-l~!ewYork, 1970.
CilJrodlJ.ction in thou8Rnd metric tones.
bINI:::: Imports; Import unit v aLue index numbe rs from
Appendix A, Table 3.
c-E:;"X" t= ExpoI' t)i
Appendix A, Table 4.
Export un i t value index riumbe r s from
dJ',verage for leadi:ng C ountri e s.
eAt the point where the CCl equals zero, the remain-




Table 7D. 1965 ceI DPHOSPHATE no
;3 0 Ii' TIU\.DE _C' 0H
Hank
--




1 Un:L ted f3tates
26,704 •L~166 • L-!-166
2
104 123
U C" C<1j .- 13,600 .2122
• onOLl- 101 100
3
III 0 • 'r.J • 1.L •
L~
MoroccO







































2 q39 • OL~6L~ .0000
- -
-~.- _....::....;:-- - -
SIt-, 089 1.0000 .5
L\70 1316 1320
C'







'-t. ~.o ~-~ ,
-0 Issue, New york, 1970.
aProdu~tion in thousand metriC tons.
b
IM
~ Imports; Import unit value index nwnbers from
Appendix A, Table 3·
The Terms of 'rrade Index: 1:~~Q20
cT","Y. t ·l~ t::::Expor S; .6Xpor
AprtJenCJl·· ~". -,-;:.•'>... __ .1 A J'i9 Table 4.
unit valve index: numbers from
d Aver;a.gefor leading countries.
eAt the po In t where t lw CCI eeJua.ls zero. the remai n-
tng countries are gr0l1pcd together and shOwn as one figure.





























































































The Terms of l\ra.de Index: ~.
~ou~c e :" M_t ed N~~!ttati s_tJca~£I2_Q_Q)c-}_9M' Twenty-
lr0t Issue, New york, 1910.
aproduction in thousand metriC tons.
"rI!' 11,'1 :::: Imports;
~ppendix A, Table 3.
Import unit vEl,lue index number'S from




Appe nd i x l'" .... .... ,
eAt the point where the CCl eqtlalS zero, the,remain-
ing countries are grouped together ~d shown aB one !lgure.
1C' ':J










8, 5L~9 .1731 .05L!-6
100 100,
rrunist a 2,365





Viet Nam , Norttl 975




















_! 065.2 .!.OOO(~ -
-- -
Ll-9,364, 1.0000 • 525
L\- 1200 1200











2Production in thOUsE,nd metric tons.
J . 10
1M
~ Imports; Import unit Vil] U8 index numbers froID
ippendix A, Table 3.C
EX
~ Exports; Export unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Tabl~ 4.
d Aver[J,ge for lectding countries.
eAt the pointra the eel equals z.ro, thcr.
mBin
-




Appendix B: 'l'able 7G. 1962 CCI j'llm rr}~RlV1Sor rrIUJ)}; PUH
FH()i3J?HA'l'E UK
country Productiona ceI Uni t V~:l,lue
1Mb EXc
._---- ------------_._-_.. ----
1 Uri i t(~d ~::;tciteB 19,693 .4307 .4307 99 96
2 Morocco B,Hi2 .1785 .0579 98 100
:5 "U.S~0@R. 7,630 .1668 .0509 96 99-4 'I'uni si Fl. 2,097 .r)L~58 .0039 97 9f3d
5 Nauru 1,566 ('7LL" .0021 103 9Hd• )) ,L
r: Viet l~Eli) , North 712 .0155 .0003 103 9F~d0 - ,
7 Jordan 681 .OlLH3 .0003 100 CJBG
B Senegal 638 .01)8 .ooen 97 ge~-
9 Christmas Island filO .0133 .oocn 103 9Sd
10 United Arab Hep. 602 .0131 .0001 98 98d
11 China (mainl,:rnd) 600 .0131 .OOCH 97 ged
12 566 .0123 .0001 103 dBra.zil :J'- ~1- tI
1 -7 Algeria 390 .0085 .0000 98 98d_)
C1LJ,- "eYI 1,771 .0396 .0000\J ~
45,718 1.0()()O .5 L+-6 6 1292 1275
rrr18 Termf3 Df 'l'x'8dR Index: .98G8
;:)ource : United Ncttions. ~)tati:3tic;;J.l Year-bc olc 1969, 1'wenty-
First Issue, He V\! York, ],'_:)70. -- ...-.--------
aproduction in thousqnd metric tons.
bllVl = Lmpor t s ; Lrnport uni t value .inde x number s from
[-\,p;H,::ndix A, 'l'able ~i.
cEX ::: Exports; Expo rt uni t val.ue .ind ex riurnbe r s from
Appendix A, Table 4.
d"Avera.ge for Lea..ding countries.
eAt the point where the CCl equals zero, the remain-
ing c ountri e s are grouped together and s nown as one fi gur e ,







1 United States 18,857 • L~325 .43252 Morocco 7,950 .1823 .0603
3 U·.~3.S~I{. 6,800 .1559 .01j-484 Tunisia 1,982 J)L+-54 .0039
5 Nauru 1,360 .()311 .0017
6 Christmc-u:-3Island 789 .0180 .0005
7 Br~J..zil 659 .0151 .00038 United Arab Rep. 627 .OlLi-3 .0003
9 Viet N CUll , North 622 • ()1J--i,2 .0003
10 Senegal 546 .0125 .0001
11 China (mainland) 500 .011'+ .0001
12 Algeria 4L+-0 .0100 .0001
13 Jordan 423 .0097 .0000



















Th~ Terms of Trade Index: .9859
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
First Issue, New York~ 1970. - -
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
brN! == Imports;
Appendix A, Table 3.
Import un i t v a l ue Lnde x number-s from
Export unit value index rrumbe rs fr-ornCFY.J..;.J ......,I,...Appendix A, == Exports;T~\'ble4.
dAverElt~e for leading count.r-Les ,
eAt the point whe re the Cel equals zero, the r-erua.i n-,
j.ng countries ar e groupe d togetller and shown 8.:3 one figure.







r United States 17,797 .4398 .4398
2 I':lorocco 7,Ll-73 .H347 .0619
3 ·UIf S ~S .1\. 5,970 .1L+-75 • OL~01
4 'I'un i s i a 2,101 .0519 .0050
5 Naur-u 1 ,2L~8 .030f3 .0017
6 Brazil 880 .0217 .0001
7 China (rncdn1and) 600 .0148 .0003
t3 Christmas Is1rl.nd 580 .01L+'3 .0003
9 United Arab Hep. 566 .0139 .0001
10 Algeria 653 .0139 .0001
11 Viet 1J am, North 5Ln J)133 .0001
12 Prench Po Lyrie s i.a 413 .0102 .0001
13 Jordan 362 .OOF39 .0000
CIL~ - Cf7(' 1236E2. .0343 _!_QOOO:;J















The Terms of Trade Index: 1.0132
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-Fir CJtI s ~3iJ.e-; Ne vv Yo rk-;--19'FT.--·-----·-··-------
aproduction in thous8nd metric tons.
bIM =: Imports; lmportuni t v a.lue index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
CnX' l' tD_ = Dxpor's;
Appendix A, Table 4.
dThii3 figure is not avalLabe , thus the ave.rag e of
the leading countries is used.
Export unit value index numbers from
eAverage for leading countries.
fAt the point whe re the ccr equals zero, the remain-
ing countries cere grouped together and shown :'18 one LLgure.
Appendix B: Table 7J. 1959 CCl
PHUSPHP/I':r_,; HOCK
Hank Cou:ntry r ·1Pr-o duct.Lcn'" CCI Uni t Vahle
lNlb ---- EXe
1 United States 16,121+ .4309 • L~309 101 30 i2 Mor-oc c a 7 ,16L+ • 191L+- .0661 86 35c
3 ·U6S.S.R., 6,100 .1630 • OL~86 89 40
4 'I'un I.a'i a 2,185 • 058L~ .0066 95 55€-'
5 Nauru 1,220 .0326 .0019 l()I+ 3Se
6 Brazil 1,006 .0268 .001") 8") ')58
7 United Arab Rep. 629 .0168 .0003 89 > e3'5
8 Algeria 572 .0152 .0003 86 'Zr.:e)J
9 Christmas Island 5 6L~ .0150 .0003 10Li· ~5e)
10 J!lrenchPo Ly ne sLa 369 .0098 .OODO 10L+ 'Z r- e)J
Cll - Cf'2' 12L~81 .OL+-Ol .0000J _0
37 ,L!-lL~ 1.0000 .5563 941 350
The rrerms of rrrade Index: .3719
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 19...25,Seven-
teenth Issue, New York, 1966.
aproduction in t.hou sand metric tons.
bIM = Imports; Import unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
Crx·· -n t~<J = .i:'JXpor-Js;
Appendix A, TRble 4.
dThis figure :Lf3 not avu i LabLo , thus tile aVI'-:I';:'ge of
the 1eadi countries is used.
Expor t unit v a lue .ind ex nurnber s f r-orn
e c> -] ,'l •j~ve Xl> El{j e 1 0 I) __ ':; Fll,_)_]_ rl[~ c oun t r i e s ,
T
~At the point whe r-e the ccr equa.L) zero, the remain-
j.ng countries axe grouped together arid SfLO'Nn 2.S one f i.gur-e ,








































































'I'he 'l'ermsof rrrade Index: .3719
Source : United Na ti.ons Stcltistical Ye ar-book ~_§5, Seven-
teenth Issue, New York, 1966. -----.
aproduction in thonsHnd metric tons.
bIM = Imports; Import un i t vaIue index numbe re from
Appendix A, Table 3.
cEX = Exports; Export unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Tqble 4.
d'.Cbis fignre LEo not ava.i.La'b.Le, 'thus the aver;~lgeof
the leadine countries is used.
e., "1 <1 •Average lor -ea_lng countrj_es.
fAt the poi nt wh ere the CCI equa'l e zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and ah own 8.S one figure.
Appendix B:
Table '/K. 195t1 CCI AND 'rImMS OF' T'IU\J)E :POH
PHOS:t'HAfE ROCK
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Gilbert & Ellice 18*
329 .0093 .000
0
























~ ~~ rOt ;,-: .. ]&li t e.Q,.1!§.1i"l1!L§:jj.".S.il'-t j 2..§l.I!'§L1>2 0 l>._J
9 65
,
n 11 Issue, New York, 1966.
aproduction in thousand metriC tons.
Ie b
IM
~ Imports; Import unit value index numbers from
ppendix A, Table 3. Export unit value index l1urobers from,
c"[;'X " tJ':" ::: ExPOI' (3;
Appendix A T l 4" ab_s •
t' d
This
figure i8 not available, tbuS the average of
ne Le adLng cou_ntriCs itl used.
e " f' J di t .l1.verage ~_orea lng c cun .ra SS•
fAt the point wheTe tbe COl equalS zero,the rero
ain
-

















11 Gilbert & Ellice
fC12 - C-25
Production a o/ CCI Unit Vglue10
IM[) EXc.-_._----_.._-- H_"~_._,-----._·__ ._
JJ+., 200 .4354 .1+35L1· 109 7'7d
5,750 .1763 .0565 90 L+5
5,567 .1706 .0532 83 108
2,067 .0633 .00'77 101 =r:
1,299 .0398 .0029 104 77e
613 .01b7 .0005 83 77e
586 .0179 .0005 107 77e
Y~7 .0106 .0001 ro« 778
3LI·l .0104 .0001 10L+ 77e
329 .0100 .0001 100 77e
Is. 297 _~ 0529.1 • OOO~~ lOLl· _778
1,217 1.0000 .5570 1089 f3L~7
fj_'he 'I'e rrne of Trade Index: ~T77
80·1.1rce: Un i ted Nations St'3.tisticctl YeCl.rbook 1965 t i3even-
teenth Issue, New York, 1966.
aIlroduction in thousand met.r Lc tons.
bIM = Imports; Import uni t value index riumbe r s from
Appendix A, Table 3.
cEX ::: Exports; Export un it value index numbers from




e , fAverage .or
is not ava.i Lab l e , thus trle ave r ag e of
is used.
leading countrJes.
'f'- At the point whe r-e the ccr equa'l e zero, the remFtin-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one fi{!~u.re.
Ap pe nd i.x B: 'llable 7M. 1956 CCl AND 'i'ERlvJS 0[<1rrHADE Fon
PHOSPHArJ~E HOCK
Rank Co un t r-y ?rodl)_ctiona CCl Unit Value
lWb EXc
1 United ~3tdtes l6,OOO .Ln72 ,Ln72 loe 76°
2 Morocco 5,5~22 .1647 • oL~97 79 11L~
3 U·.S.S.l~.1t 5,350 .1595 .0467 87 37
L+- Tunisia 2,077 .0619 .0073 102 -ne
5 Naur-u 1, L,_<) 1 •0L\·LlA .0037 10L~ 76~6 United Arab Hep. 615 .0183 .0005 101 76
7 Algeria 610 .0181 .0005 79 76e
8 Christmas Island 346 .OI03 .O()Ol 104 76e
9 p 336 .OIOO .OOOI 90 76e_eru
10 Gilbert & Ellice Is. 302 .0090 .0000 10L+ 76e
ell - Cf25 _ _!2_('7 ~66_ .0000
33,526 1.0000 .5858 958 760
The '_r errn s of Trade Index: .7933
Source: United Nati.ons ~3tatistic:=),1 Yearbook 1965, Seven-
teentb Issue, New York, 1966.
cl_PrOOJJ_C ti OYl. in +hou.sand me tri c tons.
bIM =: Imports; Import un i t value index numbers fJ'01[1
Ap;1 end i x A, 'T'c-),b 1 e 3.
CEX = Exports; Export unit va~ue index nwnbers from
Appendix At T~ble 4.
drrhi s figure is not av a.i lable, thus the average of
the leading countries is used.
'"~Average for Leadl ng courrt rl e s ,
f'~At the point wh8rc the eel equaLs zero, t~le remaa.n-
ing c o'urrt r-Les ar:e grouped together and ahown as one figure.























Li b e r La
Nigeri<:'l
CaI1Jbod i E',
MaIa..y s i.a, Eclst













49.0 .0186 .O()O533.0 .0125 .0001
29.7 .0113 .0001
23.0 .00F37 .0000















The 'I'erms of Tr1'vle Index: .6021
Source: United ~ations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
J~lirf'lt Ls cue , New York, 1970. --.------.-.---
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM -- Imports; Import unit v aLue index numbe r s fromAppendix A, 'l'c.Lbl e 3.
cEX = Exports; Export unit value index nurnbe rs fromAppendix A, T'able Lj, •
d/,_I.vern,ge for Le ad i ng countries.
eAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are group8d together and shown as one figure.
Appendix B: Table 8B. 1967 ccr 11 'I'BHl1i~) (JD) TRA.DE J?U11
CRUDE RUBBER.
---------------------_ .._------._.
H8xI.k 'T) CJ t' a.L r oouc a on ccr%country Unit Value
----.---------.------~--.-------.--- ..-.-.--
1 Malaysia, 'Uest 9Lj·5 .8 .3826 .3826
2 Indonesia 760.0 .3074 .1597
3 ThailC=1nd 214.3 .0866 .0141
L~ Ceylon 143.2 .O~)79 .0064
5 India 62.5 .0252 .0011
6 Li beri.a 62.3 .0252 .0011
7 Cambodia 53.7 .0217 .0007
8 Malaysia, Ea;-3t 52.3 .0211 .oor)'?
9 Nigeria 47.9 .0193 .0005
10 Viet Nam, South LW.6 .016L+- .0003
11 Congo, Dem. Rep. 30.0 .0121 .0001
12 Brazil 21.2 .00135 .0000
C13 - Ce19 _2§.1 .0160 .!'y'0OO
2471.9 1.000() .5673 1267 8Li·O
'I'he 'I'erm s of 'I'r ade Index: ~.929
Source : United l\fationsStatistic8.1 Yea1:'bQ.931969, Twenty-
First Issue, New York, 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIlVl Imports; Import unit value index number s -f'= -L rom
Ap pe nd Lx A, rrable 7.) .
cT"X Exports; Export unit v a Lue index numbe r s fromD =Appendix A, Table 4.
(L f or+ Le ac . j .Average r or .eadi ng count rr.es ,
eAt the point where the ccr e~ual8 zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.
Appendix B: fJlable 8C. 1966 CCI AND TERlVIS0]' TRPJ)E J!'OR
CRUDE RUBBER
Rank Country Pr'o duc t Lon a % COl Unit Value
IlVI5 EXc-----_.
1 IVlcJlC),y s i 1::1, West 9L+-0.2 .3886 .3886 102 912 Indonesia 715.7 .2958 •J)+89 99 7E~3 Thailand 207.2 .0856 .0139 99 904 Ceylon 131.0 .05L+1 .0056 90 'Sbd
5 Nigeria 71.0 .0293 .0015 99 Fedjed6 IvIala"JTsi a, East 58.1 .0240 .0009 102 86--7 India 53.2 .0219 .0007 155 86~8 J.Jiberia 52.9 .0218 .00e)? 127 8r( °d9 Cambodia 51.3 .0212 .0007 97 86d10 Viet N8JI1 , South 48.8 .0201 .OU07 97 8611 Coneo, Dem. Rep. 27.5 .(H13 .0001 122 86d12 Brazil 24.3 .0100 .ClOOl 103 86dd13 Cameroon 12.3 .0050 .0000 124 86
CIL+- - Ce19 ?C- 0 .0113 .0000~J'j
2419.L~ 1.0000 .5624 1A16 1119
The 'I'e rrns of 'l'rade Index: .!.1902
Source: United Ncltions Statistic;'!l Yec!-_rb'2_<2.:1:5:1969, 'rwenty-Flrst Issue, New York, 1970.-
8l, "1' , t· '. t' 0 d.rr oc uc Jl.0n 111 '.11 usan. metr:Lc tons •
bIM = Imports; Import unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Ta~le 3.
cEX = Exports; Export unit value index numbe r s fromAppendix A, Table 4.
dAvera~e for leading countries.u G
eAt the point where the Cel equals zer o , the remedn-
ing countries are groured tOt:eth,sr and shown as one figll.re.
AppendixB:
'fable 3D. 1965 ccr AND 'rERNlS OF 'fllADY, ]'Oll
CHUD:8 rWBBEH--------_.,--------_.----
country rrod1)~~l·()n.a ~o· C'C'1 U,··t·V 1"__ I' ~~IMbEXc---------Rank
1 lV!al,-:lY'sia,West

























































7: 1-' r: 0157 _J)OOQ -
-




~?urc e : Unite,d::..:...---Nations statistical ye~Ok 1969, T\Venty-
lr t ~'. ,.-----~--.-..;;.--.----- --"--'--
-s Issue, New york, 1970.
The Terms of Trade Index:
.8l~67-----
p~Production in thoUsand metriC tons.
, b
IM
~ Imports; Import \lnH value ind ex numbers from
rtppendix A, Table 3.
CE'V 'j' t;f'_ :::: .0Xpor (_.;;
Appendix A m8b-le 4, .J.... c·, " _. "
Export unit value index numbers from
dAver e fo.t"18c:tding countries.









Appendix B: Table 8E. 1964 CCI AND TERMS OF TRADE FOR
CRUDE HUBBEH
Rank 'I) d 't i aLro _UC lon CClCountry % Uni t Va.Lue
1Mb EXc
'-----'-~---.. --
I Malaysia, West 837 .L~ .3707 .3707
2 Lndo n e a i a 6Lj·1_3•7 .2871 . JAIl
3 Thailc1_nd 221.7 .0gBl .01824 Ceylon 111.6 • 049L~ .00Ll-6
5 Viet N::3.m, South 74.4 .0329 .00196 Nigeria 72.2 .0319 .0019
7 IVlalaysia, Eas t 66.8 .0295 .0015
f3 Cambodia Ll-5 .8 .0202 .0007
9 India 44.2 .0195 .0005
10 LibericJ 1+2.6 .0188 .0005
11 Congo, Dem. Esp. 33.9 .0150 .000312 Brazil 28.3 .0125 .0001
13 Cameroon 8.9 .0039 .0000















The Terms of Trade Irdex: .8935
So"\)rce: Un i,ted JJ::'ltions Statistical Ye ar bock 1.9.69,IrV'fcnty-
Pirst-ls:3ue, New York, 1970. -
aproduction in thousRnd metric tons.
bIM = Import S; Lmpor t un i t va l ue index nu...mber s from
Appendix A, Ta~le 3.
Cl~'X T,' tJ.'J :.:: .!'Ixpor s;
Appendix A, T8bl~ 4.
d , f "1 '~ • t .Average 'or .ieao ang coun ra eo ,
Export unit v alue index numbe r s from
e At the point where the COl equals ~ero, the remain-
ing c oun t rLe s are g r oupe d togetl-:"er 1:1nCi ah own as one figure.
CHUDE RUBBEH





1 Malaysia, ';qest 799.3 • 382L+- .3824
2 Tnd cne s i.a 582.3 .2706 .0335
3 Thailand 189.8 .0908 .0156
4 Ceylon 104.8 .05()1 .0048
5 Viet Nam, South 71.(3 .0343 .0021
6 IVlalaysia, East 65.4 .0312 .0017
7 Nigeria 6i+-.2 .0307 .0017
8 Li'beria Ll-l.3 .0197 .0005
9 Cpmbodia 40.8 .0195 .0005
10 Congo, Dem. Rep. 37.6 .o.i79 .0005
11 India 37.2 .0177 .0005
12 Brazil 20.6 .0098 .0000

















The Terms of Trade Index: .9900
Source: 1Jnited Nations Sta,tistical Ye ar-book 196,,2,Twenty-
First issue, New York, 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM := Import s; Import un.i t value index numbe rs from
Apljendix A, rrEI,ble 3.
cEX = Exports; Export unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
d \ 1 1" t '"Averag e for eac lng coun r i ee,
eAt the point where the Cel equals zero, the remain-
i.ng countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.
JA3




p" . a_r'oduct Lon % ecr
















761.5 .3550 .3550 96 10e
681.6 .3177 .1697 96 133
195 •Lj.. .Og10 .0156 101 106
lC)LLO .0484 .00/+4 92 116d
75.2 .0350 .0023 103 116dd60.1 .0280 .0013 9L+ 116d56.9 .0265 .0013 96 116d45.4 .0211 .0007 97 116<1
41.6 .0193 .O()O5 103 llbd37.5 .0174 .0005 109 116d31.4 .0146 .0003 97 116d21.6 .OlOn .0001 103 lIe_. )d
11.1 .0051 .(lOOO 103 116
21.7 .0109 .0000
2145.0 1.0000 .5517 1290 1507
'l'1'1e 'l'e rrne of Trade Index: 1·1_§Jl?
Source: United NCltions E)tatj_sticalYe.:?rb('~?K.J-..2.§3._, Twenty-
First Issue, New York, 1970.
8.production in thousand metric tons.
bIlV! = Imports; Import unit value index numbe r s fromAppendix A, 'l'e-l..b1 e 3.
cl~X .._ Expo rt a ; Export unit value index nurnb~rs fran'
Appendix A, 'fable 4.
dAverae;e for leadinG countries.
eAt the point where the cor equals zero, the remain-
countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.j_n.g
lL~Li-
Appendix B: Table 8E. 1961 CCI AIHJ TERl.F; UP 'JlHADEb'OH
CHTJDB RUBBEll
Rank Country Productiona % CCI Unit Value
1Mb EXc
1 r.1alaysic1., 'v!est 746 .L~ .3528 .3528 9f3 1152 Indonesia 682.1 .3224 .1743 100 10-03 '11hailand 186.1 .0879 .c.nLI-7 108 1134 Ceylon 97.6 .0461 • 00L~1 95 l~",d.Jd5 Viet Nam, ~30uth 79.1 .0373 .0025 102 123···
6 ME11aysia, Eaet 68.3 .0322 .0019 98 123d7 Nigeria 55.7 .0263 .0011 95 1,-)7.dc)do Llberia L~1. 2 '()194 .0005 95 123f_;;9 Cambodia 40.0 .0189 .0005 102 123d10 Congo, Dem. Rep. 37.7 .0178 .0005 100 123<111 Indi ,9_ 27.0 .0127 .0001 101 1r'7.dC::.Jd12 Brazil 22.7 .0107 .0001 94 123··13 Burma 9.9 .0046 .0000 102 123d
C1L~ - C819 21.4 _~;L09 .0000
2115.2 1.ClOOO .5531 1290 1598
The Terms of 'I'r ad e Ind.ex: 1.2381
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
First Issue, New York, 1970.
8.prod1.1Ction in thousand metric tons.
bIM -- Imports; Import unit value index numbe rs fromAppendix A, Table '7.J •
C1i'Y = Exports; Export unit value index numbers from.J..:.J ....Appendix: At rrable 4.
dAverage for leading countrif?s.
eAt the point wrier-e the CCI equals zero, ~the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and ShOMl as one figure.
Appendix I~: J.';Jble 81. 1960 CCI D 'rEIWiS OP THADE ]'()}{
CPDDE .EUBBJ.<;H_._----_._---
E::J..nk o d t' a.:I:,rOllC,lon CCI Unit Value
nIb --EXC
Coun t r y
1 Malaysia, West 717.3 .3574 .357L~ 100
2 Lnd orie s La 620.2 .3090 .1613 93
3 Thailand 170.8 .0851 .0137 106
ll· Ceylon 98.8 .0/1-92 .0046 92
5 Viet N(,J.m, South 76.6 .0381 .0027 103
r: IVIalaysia, East 68.1 .0339 .0021 1000
7 Nigeria 59.5 .0296 .0()15 95
8 Liberia LI-S .4 .02Ln .0009 96
9 Cambodia 37.1 .01f3Lj-.0005 103
10 Congo, Dem. Rep. 35.6 .0177 .0005 100
11 India 25.2 .0125 .0001 99
12 Brazil 23.1 .0115 .ooci 88
13 Burma 8.8 .00L+-3 .0000 103
014 - Ce19 _lJ·O .0092 .0000
2006.5 1.0000 .5L+-54 1278
The Terms of Trade Index: 1.6009
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
First Issue, New York, 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIlV1= Imports; Import un i t value index rrumbe rs f r-om
Appendix A, Table 3.
cE···'X ..,\ t:::Expor S;




Export unit v a'lue index nuinbers from
d l d t .
Av s r ag e f'or_e;3, r ng c o un .r i.e s ,
eAt the point where the ccr equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.
Appendix B: rrable 8J. 1959 CCI j\J~D TEHNIS OF rrRAJJEpOH
CRUDE HUBBEJ{
Rank Coun t r-y
-----_._-
1 Malaysia, Ii/est 709.0 .3L+-94 • 3!-l·9L~
2 Indonesia 704.6 . 3Lj·72 .1991
3 'I'hai Land 140.6 .0692 .0090
4 Ceylon 93.2 .0459 .0041
5 Viet Nam, South 75 •L~ .0371 .0025
6 Malaysia, Eae t 67.1+ .0332 .0021
7 Nigeria 5l~.1 .0266 .0013
8 Li.b er-La 44.L~ .0218 .0007
9 Congo, Dem. Rep. 40.1 .0197 .0005
10 Cambodia 3L~.5 .0170 .0003
11 Lnd ia 23.8 .0117 .0001
12 Br-az lL 21.L1- .0105 .0001
13 Bur-rna 11.6 .0057 .0000
















The Terms of r11radeIndex: 1.508~3
Source: Unj_ted Nations Statistical Yea:rbook_1965, Seven-
teenth Issue, New'York, 1966.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM = Imports; Import unit value index nlmbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
C -,r,~'X' tl:. :=: Expo rt s ;
Appendix A, Table 4.
rl-_Average for Leading countries.
Export unit value index numbers from
eAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one fieure.
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The Terms of Trade Index: 1.1122
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1965, Seven-
tee n +h Is 8u e , Nev: Yo r-k , 196-6-~---·-·---------·--·-
a~roduction in thous~nd metric tons.
hIM = Imports; Import unit value index nwnbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
cBX = Exports; Export unit value index numbers from
.Appendix A, rpc1.ble L~.
dAverage for Lead i ng countries.
eAt the point where the CCl equals ~ero, the remain-
inG countri_es are grouped together and shown as one figure.
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1.0000 .5693 1397 1639
'I'he 'I'erma of Trade Index: 1.19f39
Source: Uni ted Nations Stat~L3tic~'ll Ye<3Tb0o.k 1_2.65_,
teenth Issue, New Ybrk, 1966.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM = Imports; Import unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
('10even-
cEX "'" Exports; Export un i t value index numbers from
App"'mdix A, Table Lt-.
d l,V 'r', f o r 1""'c' d e , , o: . t .' '"-.. e_ age __01 '=;~l lYlt:., coun rleu.
~
~At the point where the eCI equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are crouped together and shown as one figure.
J'j.}JpendixB: T2b1e 8M. 1956 CCI JjJ\iD 'I1EHl'ilSOJ!' THADE Ji'()}{
CRUIm h.UBBER
Rank Produ.ctiona CCI Unit Valu.e
IIVIb-·-~xc
Cou..ntry
1 Indonesia 697.7 .3645 .3645 f322 MaLay a i a, liVest 636.0 .3322 .1839 100
3 Thcdland 136.7 .0714 .0096 107
4 Ceylon 96.9 .0506 •oOl~e 97.:J
5 Viet N am , South 70.2 .0366 .0025 105
6 Nlalaysia, East 61.6 .0321 .0019 100
7 1Jibe rt a L~O. LI· .0211 .0007 102
8 Nigeria 38.7 .0202 .0007 93
9 Congo, Dem. Rep. 32.5 .0169 .0003 9610 Cambodia 32.1 .0167 .0003 105
11 Brazil 2L~.1 .0125 .0001 101
12 India 23.f3 .012Ll- .OOC)l 102
13 Burma 12.6 .0065 .OOGO 105
ClA· - eel8 10.7 .0063 .0000
191Ll-.0 1.0000 .5694 1291
The Terms of Trade Index: 1.1068
Source: Uni ted Nations Statistical Yearbook JJ_95 , Seven-
teenth Ls aue , Nev1 York, 1966.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIl,) Imports; Import urrit value Lridex numbere from~.!. -.
Appendix A, rCable 7.:J •
cEX == Exports; Export unit v~111J.eindex numbe r s fromAppendix A, fJ_1clb1e4.
dA_ f 1 d i .• veraC;e. or .ea J.ng coun t r-Le s ,
lL.~'J
1793
e ./\t the pain tV\lher,,~trw CCI equaL s zero, the r(jmain-
ing countries are grou.ped together and shown as one figure.
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Ap pend Lx 13: Table 9A. 1968 CCI .AND TJ~HrvJS OE' rl_lIuu:m l;IOH 'IlEA
Hank country Prod IJC 't i.on!c} eel
1 India 402.7 .L~L~29 • L+429 134 86
2 Ceylon 224.8 •2Lt7 2 .2472 121 803 Japan 85.0 .0934 .0165 104 9)d4 Indones:ia. 40.1 • OL~41 .0037 101 86.
5 Kenya 29.8 .0327 .0019 98 8rd
6 Pakistan 28.3 .0311 .0017 101 86~'
7 China (mainland) 22. Lt- •O;~46 .0011 13L~ ,s6d
8 Argentina 18.6 .0204 .0007 101 86~
9 M2tlawi 15.8 .0173 .0003 118 86d10 Uganda 15.2 .0167 .000') 118 86d11 Mozambique 14.3 .0157 .0003 91 86d12 Tanzania, United Rep. 7.9 .0086 .0000 118 86
C13 - Ce15 LL 2 .0053 .0000
909.1 1.0000 .576L+ 1339 1033
The ~.'c:rmsof Trclde Index: .7714
Source: United Nations Statisticcl;_lYearboolr:_ 1969, rL'wenty-
First Issue, New tork, 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIl;l= Imports; Import uni t value Lnde x nurnbe rs from
Appendix A, Table 3.
C1-';X' 'L.' t, = ~xpor s;
Appendix A, Table 4.
dAverage for leading countries.
Export unit va.I.ueindex numbers from
""~At the point where the CCI equal.s zero , the rerrw,in-
ing countries are grouped together and shoml as one figure.
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Appendix B: Tabl!:,: 9B. 1967 CCl MID TEHlvlS OP 'rRADE }10R TEA
._---------------_._--
Hank country 01/1 ceI Unit Value
1Mb EXc
1 India 38/+.8 .3949 • 39L+-9 ll+0 952 Ceylon 220.7 .2265 .0909 93 873 Jap::-l.Yl 85.1 .0873 .01L+-5 105 984 U.S.S.H. 57.3 .058e .0066 103 [37 d5 Indonesia 33.0 .0338 .0021 102 92-6 Pakistan 29.3 .0300 .0017 102 9?d'7 Keny a 22.8 .023L~ .0009 98 9;d,
92dF3 China (mainland) 22.6 .0231 .ClO09 1409 1'urkey 21.8 .0223 .0007 103 9?rJ10 Malawi 16.F3 .0172 .0003 103 92d11 Lr an 16.8 .0172 .0003 103 92d12 Mozambique 14.4 .0147 .0003 91 q2d13 Argentina lL+-.2 .014-5 .0003 101 ~2d
lLi- Uganda 11.2 .0114 .0001 103 §2d15 'I'ariz an i a, United Rep. 7,,2 .0073 .0000 103 92d
C16 - Ce20 l 6.3 . en7 E?_ .0000
97LI-. 3 1.0000 .5145 1590 1379
TILe 'l'ermsof 'I'r-ad e Index: .8672
Source: United Nations Statistic_!J.lY~!H'boqk_J-969, 'j1went;y-
First Issue, New 1ork, 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIlVI -. Imports; Import unit value ind~x numbers from
Appe nd Lx A, TC:Lb1 e 3.
cT,'X -- Exports; Export unit v aLue index numbers fromJ.:/_Appendix A, Table L+-•
d f' -1 :J • t .Average .J.or_eaUlYlg coun rles.
eAt the point where the ccr eq_uals zero, the rema.Ln-
ing countries are erouped together and ahown as one figure.
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---, .._------
Rsmk country P d t,' arouc si on c/.;0 CCI Unit Value
1Mb EXc
1 India 376.0 .3838 .3838 155 93
2 Ceylon 222.3 .2269 .0911 90 98
3 Japan 83.1 .OElLI-8.013:1 105 87
4 U.S.S.H. 58.4 .0596 .0067 102 97
5 Indonesia 4-L~. 2 .0451 .0039 99 94d
6 ]Jakistan 28.3 .028f3 .0015 99 9L~d
7 Kenya 25.4 .0259 .0011 98 94~
8 Turkey 23.0 • 023L~ .0()09 101 9LI-(1
9 China (mainland) 19.9 .0203 .0007 15 :5 94-
10 Iran 18.0 .0183 .0005 101 94-d
11 IVlalawi 15.LI- .0157 .0003 99 94d12 Mozambique 14.0 .0142 .000) 91 d94d13 Argentina ILl-. 0 • ()lL~2 .0003 101 94d14 Uganda 11.2 .0114 .0001 99 9/+
15 Tanzani,'J_ , United Eep. 6.8 .0069 .0000 99 9L~d
C16 - Ce22 19.6 .0207 .OO()O
979.6 1.0000 .5047 1594 1409
']1he ']1erms of 'l'racle Index: .8839
Source: United Nations Stati.sticc-)_l Yearbook 1~]69, l'1l1enty-
Pirst Le sue , New York, 1970~----
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIlV1 = Imports; Import uni t v a lue index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
c1-,.,,~)',__= Exports;
Appendix A, Table 4.
dAverage for leading c oun tr Les ,
Export unit value index Yllllnbers from
ing
eAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
countries are grouped together and ahown as one figure.
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Appendix B: 'I'a'o.le 91). 1965· CCl il..N]) '.['ERj',i:3 UP 'l'HAD.E FOH TEA
country , . a.2roductlon CCI U:n:L t Val tl8
-l~b--nxc
IVl 1'",-------.------- ..------ ..."-"--,------------.--------~--,.-.-.-_ .._. -~
1 Indi8, 366.L~ .3902 .3902 107 992 Ceylon 22B.2 .21+-30 .1036 103 98
3 Japan 77. !+ .082/+ .Ol2t3 105 85
4 U.S.S.H. 48.3 .0511.1·.0050 101 93,5 Indonesia 47.5 .0505 .00Lj..8 101 94d6 J:-'akistan 26.6 .0283 .0015 101 d94d7 Kenya 19.8 .0~)10 .0007 95 94d
8 China (mainland) 19.2 .0204 .0007 107 94
9 Argentina 17.5 .0186 .0005 102 94d10 Iran 15.0 .0159 .0('103 102 9L~d11 Ma.Lawa 13.0 .0138 .0001 102 94d12 'l'urkey 13.0 .01313 .0001 102 d94d13 Mozambique 11.0 .0117 • Qoe)} 91 9L~
]_LJ· Congo, Dem. Hep. 8.5 .0090 .0000 113 9!+d
01:;; - Ce22 27.L+- _J)300 .0000
938.8 1.0000 • 5 20L~ lLt- 32 1315
The rl'erms of Trcl.deIndex: .9182
Source: Dni ted Nations St'ltistica1 Yearbook 19652, Twenty-
]'ir-st-Issue, New"York, 1970.
c:Ll'roduclionin +hou sand metric tons.
bIM :::'Imports; Import un i t value Lnd ex numbers from





Export urri t v aL ue inde x nurnbe rs f r-orn
dAverage for Lead i ng countries.
eAt the point where the OCI equals zero, t'he remain-













































































1.0000 .5342 1416 1358
'I'he Terms of 'Irade Index: .9590

















aproduction in thous8J-]dmetric tons.
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
Hirst Issue, New York, 1970. ------
b
1M := Imports;
Appendix A, Table 3.
cEX :::Exports;
Appendix A, Table 4.
Import unit value index numbe rs fr rom
Export uni t val ue index numbers from
eAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped toeether and shown c'13 one figure.
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Hank COllYltry a..2roduction CCI Hni t Ve:11ue
Dil'b EXc
1 India 3Ll-6.4 • LU1Li· •LI-114 100 1002 Ceylon 219.8 .2610 .ll8Lj· 100 100
3 Japan Bl.1 .0963 .0175 100 100
Lt- IT.S.S.H. 47.9 .0568 .0062 100 100
5 Pak i.s t an 24.6 .0292 .0015 100 100d6 China (mainland) 19.5 .0231 .0009 100 lOOd7 Kenya 18.1 .0214 .0007 100 loog
8 Argentina 12.5 .OJ.48 .0003 100 100d9 Lr an 12.4 .01Ln .0003 100 100d10 Malawi 11.9 .0114·1 .0001 100 100d11 'I'urkey 10.1 .0119 .0001 100 100112 Mozambique 8.6 .0102 .0001 100 100~13 Ugarid a 6.2 .0073 .0000 100 100'
014 - Ce22 22.9 .0278 .0000
842.0 1.0000 .5575 1300 1300
The Terms of Trade Index: 1.0000----
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
]1:LrstIssue, New York, 1970.
ClProduction in tl'1.ousanometric tons.
bIUI ::::Imports;
Appendix A, Table 3.
Import un l.t va.l.ue index numbers from
Export un i t vCl,11..le index numbers fromCEX ::::Exports;
Appendix A, Table 4.
dAverage for lecl.dingcountries.
eAt the point where the CCl equals ~ero, the remain-
:i.ngcourrtr-Le s are grouped together and ahown as one figure.
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Appendix B: Table 9G. 1962 CCI MID :3 OI~ T}ULDEpon TEA
E2mk country Productjona % CCI Urri t VrCl.1ue---,--
1Mb EXc
-----"-
1 India ~)L~6 .7 .3990 .3990 97 942 Ce;ylon 211.8 .2437 .1041 92 923 J ap an 77.5 .0891 .0150 99 854 Lnd orie e ia L1-7 • 2 .05L!r3 .0056 96 lO9dr=; U •. f:; • S • ~~tG 43.8 .0504 .0048 96./ 95 '6 Pak l et an 23 .L~ .0269 .0013 96 c5d'j d7 China (mainland) 18.3 .0210 .0007 97 9"-:>8 Kenya 16.Li .0188 .0005 95 9509 MaLaw.i 13.3 .0153 .0003 t36 9r::dJ j10 Iran 12.5 .011+3 .0003 100 95~11 Argentina 10.0 .0115 .0001 10L~ 95d12 Moz8lnbique 9.4 .0108 .0001 73 9513 Congo, Dem. Rep_ F3.3 .G095 .0000 109 95d
CIL~ - (,e2':4 30.3 .0354 .0000J _./
868.9 1.0000 .5318 12'-+-0 1235
The Terms of 'llr'].de Index: .995~
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
Ji'irs-i-Issue, New York, 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIl'" I t1\'1 = mpo.r s :
Appendix ii, Table 3. Empor t uni t va.Lue :Lndex numbers from
CEX :::: Exports; Export unit val.ue index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
dAverage for leadi~g countries.
eAt the point where +ne CeI e qua Ls zero, the remain-
ing countri es are grouped together and shown 8.8 one fic:ure.
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Appendix J3: 1'able 9H. 1961 CCI PJ.m r:L'El{lii~3OP THADE l"(jH frEA
-------
Hank country Productiona CCI Unit Value
1Mb EXc._-----------_ ..__ .__._-,--------
1 Lnd ia 354.4 •Ltl24 • 412L~ 101 1022 Ceylon 206.5 • 2L~03 .1015 95 943 .Japan 81.4 .091+ 7 .0169 101 81L~ Indonesia L~3.7 .0508 • OOL~8 100 123d5 U.S.S.R.. 39.6 .0460 .()OL~l 92 100r P8.kistan 26.5 .0308 .0017 100 100d07 China (mainland) 16.7 .019'+ .0005 101 100u8 Mr:J_lavfi 14.3 .0166 .0003 90 100d9 Keny a 12.6 .01l\-6 .0003 91 100~10 Mozambique 10.6 .0123 .oco; 95 100111 Iran 10.2 .0118 .0001 100 100c~12 Argentina f3 • () .0093 .0000 101 100(1
C13 - Oe24 3L+-.7 • OL~10 .0000
859.2 1.0000 .5/+27 1167 1200
'l'be Terms of Trade Index: 1.0282
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
First Issue, New York, 1970.
aproduction in thous~nd metric tons.
bnVI = Lrnpo rt s ; Import unit v aLue index number'S fromAppendix A, rrable 3.
cnx Exports; Export unit value index numbers fromJ~ ::::Appendix A, Tal)le L~ •
dAverage for leading countries.
eAt the point where the CeI equals zero, the remain-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.
1)8
Appendix B: 1';ab1e91. 1960 cor AND TEHlVlSOB' 'l'RADE 1,10B TEA
Rank CountrY' .Productiona % ccr Unit Value
1mb EXc
1 India 321.1 .4090 .4090 99 1052 Ceylon 197.2 .2512 .1103 92 983 Japan 77.6 .0988 .018'+ 102 774 Indonesia LJ-6.1 .0587 .0066 93 122
5 U.S.S.R. 40.1 .0510 .0050 89 101d6 Ps.k.i st an 19.0 .0242 .0009 93 10ld7 China (mainland) 16.1 .0205 .0007 99 lOld--_ d8 Kenya 13.8 .0175 .0005 100 lOld9 Iran 9.6 .0122 .0001 100 lOld10 Mozambique 9.0 .0114 .0001 100 101d11 Argentina 6.5 .0082 .0000 105 101
C12 - Ce20 28.9 .0373 .0000 ---
785.0 1.0000 .5516 1072 1109
The Terms of TrcLde Index: 1.Od45
Source: Uni ted Natj_ons Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
Pir7St Issue, New York, 1970.
aprodv_ction in thousand metric tons.
bIM :=: Lmpo r t s ; Import unit v[.J,lueindex numbers fromAppendix A, 'lIable3.
cPX -- Exports; Export unit value index numbe r s from.w ~Appendix Pt. , Table 1+ •
dAverage for leading countries.
~ . . -.~At the point INhere the CCl equals zero, the remaln-
ing countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.
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Appendix B: TElble 9,]. 1959 CCl .Al'm TEHkS OE' THJ\J)J~ j<'OH TEA
.__ ....__._--
Hank Country Production a % CCI Unit Value
1Mb -nxCD----~--.
1 India 326.0 .4073 .4073 96 1002 Ceylon 187 .1+ • 23L+-1 .0967 91 1013 Japan 79.5 .0993 .0186 100 774 Indonesia 61.3 .0765 .0111 96 -10·-.=::.-2d5 U (.'1 (:1 T) 33.6 .0419 .0033 88 960.,. !J • !) • l.\.. •6 Pakistan 25.9 .0323 .0019 96 96-
'"7 China (mainland) 15.3 .ell91 .0005 96 96(i
8 Kenya 12.6 .0157 .0003 97 96dgr·d9 lVIalavli 10.6 .OL52 .0001 f38 ··010 Mozambique 8.2 .0102 .oooi 92 96~11 Iran 6.7 .0083 .0000 101 96
C12 - Ce22 33.2 .OL+-21 ..!..._OOOO
~300.3 1.0000 .5399 1()/+1 1055
The Terms of Trade Inelex: 1.0134
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1965, Seven-teenth Issue, New York, 1966. _._-
::11") d , .
.r ro uo t.Lon an thousand me tric tons.
bIM = Imports; Import unit value index numbers fromAppendix A, Tflble 3.
cEX = Exports; Export unit value index numbers fromAppendix lA, r_eableL~ •
dAverage fen' leading countries.
eAt the point where the ccr equa.Ls zero, the remain-
ing countri es are grouped togetrJer and shown as one figure.
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Appendix B: 1';:Jble9K. 1958 ocr 111m ~_'EEMS O};'']_'fUJJEF'OH TEA
--------- ..--.-----------~.--.-.--_-----.- .---
Rank country fI'odl)ctiona % eCl
--_._--_' - ~.•~~~" ...-_,.-~.~--.-.-.-.--,..--"-.,----"~'-~.-...__....',-- ..-.-.. ----_._-_. -,~,--,-----
1 India 325.2 • Ll-l5 0 .4150 103 100
2 Ceylon 187.4 .2391 .1005 91 98
7 Japan 7L~. 6 .0952 .0171 106 111./
4 Lnd on esi.a 65.8 .0839 •013L~ 100 9nrl
(::- U.S.S.H. 31.7 .0404 .0031 90 102°':J
6 Pakistan 25.6 .0326 .0019 100 lO2d
7 Chins \mainland) 14.6 .0186 .0005 103 lO2d
8 Kenya 11. L~ •OlL~5 .0003 96 ]02~
• r: d
9 Malawi 10.6 .0135 .0001 87 102 ;1
10 l'iJozambique 7.9 .0100 .01)01 100 102'
11 Iran 4. L+- .0056 .0000 100 1c. 2d-v
C12 - Ce23 24. '3 .0316 •o ()_Q 0
783.5 1.0000 .5515 1076 112J
The Terms of 'I'r ad e Index: 1.0418---
Source : United Nations Statistical Year-bock 1965,
tee Itt 11. Is 8ue , rfe:;;-yo r k ,---196 r;-:--------------- .~.--
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
brIll ::::Impor-t a ; Lmpor t unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
C'oeven-
o Ji;_·X· :::: Expo r t e ; E' t .t l . d b f__ ~~ ~. jxpor .r urn V,,:Lue In ex numers .rom
Appendix A, Table 4.
dAve r-ag e for Le ad i ng C ount.r t e s ,
eAt; the point where the CCl equals zero, the remain-
ing o cunt r-Les ar e 2~rouped together and eriown as one figure.
lel
Appendix B: rrabl e 9L. 1957 CCI AllD rI·:bh.lv~~OP rrHADE :PUH TEA-~-'-_---
Rank COlm.try Erodlwtiona ccr Unit Value
IMb--EXC
------------------ .._----_._-_._----_._-
1 Lnd i,a 310.8 .4328 .L~328 110 lOLl·2 Ceylon 180.4 .2512 .1103 104 102
3 -J a p an 72.4 •1008 .(n91 127 84 .
Lt- Indonesia 6Ll-.7 .0901 .0154 101 97°
5 Pak i s t an 21.1 .029'3 .0015 101 97d
6 Chi:ru:t (mainland) 13.9 .0193 .0005 110 97d
7 Kenya 10.0 .0139 .0001 100 97d
8 Malawi 8.2 .0114 .0001 f3H 97d
9 Iran 6.6 .0091 .0000 100 9'7d
CI0 - Ce22 29.9 .OLl-21 .OO()O_.__.
718.0 1.0000 .5798 gLn f372
The Terms of rr.r2tdeIndex: _.92G_§_
Source: United Nc1:tiorls f3tati sti cc'c1 Year-bc olc 1965, Seven-
teenth Issue, New York, 1966.
dproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM = Imports;
Appendix A, T8~le 3.
Import unit Vic111J.e index numbers from
c""X '!" tL'J= .0xpor 8;
Appendix A, Table 4.
dAverclt:e for leading c oun t r r e a ,
Expo:r·t uni t va l.ue index nurube r s from
eAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the rernain-
int~: countries are grouped together and ehown as one fieure.
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Appendix B: Table 91V[. 1956 CCI JttJD 'rEE1\liSQ}i' 'rHADE POT{'I'EA---------- -_.__ ._ .__.,_._ .._-._-_. -_._ ..._--_.' ---
Country I) '1 t' aL roc uc .r ori eCI Unit Value
1Mb EXc
1 India 30e.7 • LI-262 • LI-262 102 1012 Ceylon 170.4 .2352 .0975 93 1153 Japan 70.7 .0976 .(nBO 117 ~4 Indonesia 60.2 .0831 .OL52 82 '::J7d5 "l]"S.S.R. 25. :3 .0349 .0023 87 97-
6 Pakistan 25.0 ·03L~5 .0021 82 97d7 Ohi n a (mainland) 12.4 ·cn 71 .0003 102 q7C~8 Kenya 9.6 .0132 .0001 98 97d
9 Malawi 9 .4 .0129 .0001 go c197-10 1'110Z E3JTlbique 6.6 .(lOgl .0000 87 97d
Cll - C822 26.0 .0362 ~OOO
7 2L~. 3 1.0000 .559E3 94·0 970
The Terms of Trade Index: 1.0319
Sourc8 : United Nations Stat-i stical)"eE':J'book_1-965, Seven-
teenth 1:38ue, New York, 1966.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM = Imports ; Import unit value index numbers from
l\.ppendix iA, 'I'ab l e 3.
cEX -- Exports; Export unit val.ue index numbe r s from
Appendix A, 'rable 4.
d , f 1 difiverage or ea lUg c ountri. e 8.
eAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
ing c ountrLs.s ar e grorrped together and shown as one f i gur-e ,
Appendix B: 'fable lOA. 1968 CCl AND 1'EJ:i'll'.i~) ov 'l'RADE POH
'fIN ORE
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Hank Co un t.r-y
1 Mc-tlr:ry-sia 76,274 .Ln19 .4119 100
2 Bo1i.vL~L 29,568 .1596 .0467 105
3 rrhai1anc1 23,9f30 .1295 .0312 93
4 Lrrd on e a i.a 16,(399 .()912 .0158 101
5 Ni.g e r-La 9 ,C)OL~ .0529 .0052 99
6 Conc;o, Dem. Hell- 7,495 • Oil-Oil· .0031 117
7 Aus t r-al :LEt 6,ef36 •0~)71 .0025 105
e, South Africa 1,866 .0100 .0001 108
9 United Kingdom 1,827 .0098 .0000 11;3
10 Argentina 1,728 .0093 .OO()O IO}
011 (l3~7 8 ,83L~ .0LnT .0000- ) ~---
1[15,161 1.0000 .51r;5 1047
'l'he 'rerms of Trade Index: 1. 2~)97
1298
Source: Uni ted .Nations Stat·; stical Yerwbook 1969, Twenty-
Pirst Issue,-·New York, 1970.
a.p d L • • t ' d t r i t_~ro. uct i on In riou s anc mec r i c . orrs ,
QIlVI == Lmpo rt s ; Import un i t va lue index rrumbe rs from
Appendix A, Table 3.
cT1X1:',. == Exports;
Appendix A, Table 4.
Export uni.t v a.l.ue in(el ex numbers from
drpl' f . . t . 1 '·1_ 1lS 19ure lS no avaa ia o e,
the leading countries is used.
thus the averHce of
e. f 1 _l' t .Averag e .o r e aoing c cun r i e e ,
fAt the point where the CCl equals zero, th8 remain-
ing oount r-i e s c1r8 gronped together and shown as one f i gure,





























































Source: United Nations Statist1cal Yearbook 1969, TW8nty-
First Ls sue , New York, 1970. ----------
aI' -" i' - t·,- )rOu11C~lo_n In -nousand metric tons.
bIM = Imports; Import unit value index Dlwbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
CEX = Exports; Export unit value index nwnbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
dAverage for leading countries.
eAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
ing countries Eire grouped together and shown as one figure.
IG5
Ap p en d i x B: rrable lOCo 1966 CCl AN.U TEHNlS Oli' TRADE :J!'OR
111H OHE
---
hank Ooun t r-y Production (';1. % CCl Unit Value
1Mb- fi'Xc-'-'_._--,_,
1 Malaysia 69,991 • 420Lj- .4204 102 145
2 Bolivia 25,932 .1557 • OL~46 105 lLl·3
3 ThailcLYld 22,927 .LJ77 .0351 99 1594 Indonesia 12,727 .076L!- .0111 99 J11.a5 Nigeria 9,687 .0581 .006L!- 99 lL~O
6 Congo, Dem. Rep. 7,036 •O/~-22 .0033 122 140d7 Australia Ll-,88L-/- .0293 .0015 106 lLl-Od8 South Africa 1,773 .0106 .0001 110 140~
9 Brazil 1,3L_t·O .0080 .0000 103 140d
CIO - (~e_"7. 10j157 .0610 .0000-J ):J
166,454 1.0000 .5225 945 1259
The Terms of Trade Index: 1.3322
Source: United Nations Statistic;::)lYearbook 1969, Twenty-
Fj_ri3t Iseue , New York, 1970 ;-----
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIIVI = Imports;





Import un i t value index numbers from
Export unit v a l ue index nmnbers from
d , f 1 "IlVerfl.ge . oreElolng countries.
eAt the point where the CCl equa'l s zero, the remain-
countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.ing
1ISG
App end i x B: Table 10D. 1965 eel lU'·m 'fEHNIS 0]' 'L'RADE POH
TIN ORE
Rank Country Production a % CCI 1:Tnit Vall)€!
1Mb EXC
"-'--'-"-"~-~ ~,--.-----~--- ---.----
1 MaLay si a 64,692 .4192 .4192 92 1562 Bolivia 23,407 .1516 .0423 108 155
3 ThailclYld 19,353 .1254 .02~jL~ 101 181
4 Indonesia lL~,935 .0967 .0177 101 14Q_d
5 l\]i_geria 9,700 .0628 .0075 99 158,
6 Congo, ]Jem. Rep. 6,311 .OLW9 .0031 113 158(;
7 Australia 3,911 .0253 .OO:U 103 1530
R Sout:h Africa 1,69L~ .0109 .0001 106 1 r- ,~d'-" _?d-
9 RVlanda 1, L~43 .0093 .0000 1()2 15Sei
elO (:.>- C~32 t)1852 .0574 .OOOQ_
154,298 1.0000 .520LI- 925 lL~22
The Terms of Trade Index: 1.5372
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
First IS8u~, New York, i970.
EL " . ~~roductlon lY1 thousand metric tons.
bIM :-:: Imports; Import unit v al.ue index numbers f r om
Appendix j\. , T;:l.ble7_).
CV'" = Ex po r t e ; Export unit v a.Lue index numbers from_~.x.Apl)enciix J\, 'l\J,ble4.
dAverage for leading countries.
eAt the point where the eCI equals zero, the rema.in-
j_l'lg countries are groUI)ed together and sr-lownas one f i gu r-e ,
Append ix B: ~~able 10E. 196L~ ccr AND [l:EHl,lS OP rrHA:DE }'OH
'rrN ORE
--_.--.-.-------




1 Malaysia 60,967 .L1.077 .4077
2 Bolivia 2Lj., 5 E37 " 16L~/-~ .0495
3 Indonesis. 16,607 .1110 .02324 'I'ha'i Land 15 ,8L~7 .1059 .0212
5 Nigeria 8,861 .0592 .0067
6 Congo, Dem. Hev. 6,596 •OL.~Lj·l.0037
7 Australia 3,700 .021+7 .0011
B ;30uth Africa 1,610 .0107 .0001
9 Rwanda 1,386 .0092 .0000






















Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1962, Twenty-
]1irst Issue, New York, 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
hIM = Imports; Import unit value index nl@bers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
cJ~X == Exports; Export un i t value index numbe rs fr orn
Appendix A, Table 4.
countries.
eAt the point vilierethe CCI eQuals zero, the remRin-
ing countries are gr-ouped together and. shown as one figure.
IS8
Appendix I~: 'rable 10F. 1963 CCI AND 'rEIUv[S OF 'rIUd)}; FIOB.
1'IN OHE
Rank country Productiona CCI Unit Value
II,b '-'XCVi b
1 Malaysia 60,909 .4243 .4243 100 100
2 Bolivia 22,603 .1574 .0455 100 100
3 'Pha.i Larid 15,835 .1103 .0228 100 100
Ll- Indonesia 13,155 .0916 .0158 100 1001
5 Nigeria 8,869 .0617 .0073 100 100e
6 Congo, ])em. Esp. 7,166 • OL~99 .0046 112 lOOd
7 Australia 2,906 .0202 .0007 100 100d
8 South Africa 1,55'+ .0108 .0001 100 lOOd
9 Rwand a 1,291 .0089 .ClOOO 100 lOOd
CI0 - (;e32 9,262 •06j_~5 .0000
143,550 1.0000 .5211 912 900
The Terms of rrrade Index: .9881
Source: Unjted Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
Hirst Issue, New York, 1970.
aproduction in thousand metric tons.
bIM = Imports; Import unit va lue ind ex numbers f:rOFI
Appendix A, Tabl~ 3.
c '_-';"X-- 1:;' tt. :::: .c,xpOTS;
Appendix A, Table 4.
Export unit val.ue index numbers from
d f 1 -I" - t .Av er-ag e _or eaclng coun oI'les.
eAt the point where the CCl equals zero, the remain-
ing countries clTe grouped together and shown 88 one figure.



































































The Terms of Trade Index: 1.0271
Source: United Nations Stati8ti~a1 Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
Firat Issue, New York, 1970.
bIM == Imports; Import unit vn.l.ue index nwnbers from
Appendix A, T8~1e 3.
cEX = Exports; Export unit value index n1~bers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
ciT-I· rn i.S :.:igure
source e t a.t e d above;
countries was used.
seemed to be out of proportion in the
therefore, trte ave r-ag e of the Le adi.ng
p
~Average for LeadLng ccunt rLes,
-f
-At the point where the CCI e~uR1s zero, the remain-




~ppendix B: Table lOTI. 1961 CCI
TIN Ol1E
Rank Country Production a % CCI Unit Value
plib EXC):".
____ -.->---.--P .. --_-
1 IVlalaysia 56,927 • Lj·lOl~ • Ln04· 98 100
2 Bolivia 20,996 .1513 .Ol1-21 107 qp,
3 Indonesia 18,872 .1360 .0342 100 9~d
L~ 'I'ha l Land 13, LI-Bit .0972 .01']8 108 100e
5 Nigeri,:'l 7 ,90l+- .0569 .0062 95 CJ9
6 Congo, :Dem. Rep. 6,675 •()48l .00L.j..Lj.. 100 9ge
7 Au s t r a l La 2,789 .0201 .0007 100 9ge
8 Rwanda 1,Ll·98 .0107 .0001 go ('gej
9 South Africa 1,1+5L~ .0104 .0001 98 9ge
10 United Kingdom 1,229 .0088 .0000 97 9ge
Cl1 Cf32 r: 87'" .01.+96 .0000- 0,. /"j ---
138,706 1.0000 .5160 993 991
The 'l'e rrns of rrrade Index: .9979
SOl).rce : Dni ted Naticms St;:t.tif2.:tic al_Yec'LI'book1969, 'I'we nty-
Ji"iI'stLs sue , New York, 1970.
dproduction in thousand metric tons.
b1M = Imports; Import unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table ~.
cEX = Exports; Export un it vaLue index numbe rs from
Ap~endix A, Table 4.
1
CThis figure seemed to b(~ out ofproportio:n in the
source stated above; therefore, the average of the leading
countries was used.
(!,VAverage for leading countries.
f-At the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.ing
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Append ix 11: Table 101. 1960 CCI AND 'rEFn\'1(1 OF TRADE I~OR
TIN OEE
H;:Ulk country J-:lroductionC1 CCI% Unit Value
1Mb EXc
1 Malaysia 52,813 .3809 .3809
2 Indonesia 22,959 .1655 .0500
3 Bolivia 20,543 .1/+81 .0405
4 'I'ha.l Larid 12,275 .0885 .0149
5 Congo, Dem. H.ep. 9,350 .0674 .0086
6 Nigeria 7,798 .0562 .0060
7 Australia 2,211 .0159 .0003
8 Br az i L 1,5£31 .011Lj- .0001
9 ;:30 u.th "4_f'rica 1,'305 .009L+ .0000
010 - Cf31 7,818 .0564 .0000
138,653 1.0000 .5013












Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1969, Twenty-
~E1ir8t IsSl.H?, New York, 1970.
:=J-Production in thousand metric tons.
1-JIM = Imports; Import unit value Lnd ex numbe rs from
Appendix A, TAble 3.
cEX = Exports; Export unit value index nrunbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
1
LThis figure seemed to be out of proportion in the
source stated above; therefore, the average of the leading
countries was used.
e Average ror leading ooun tri es .
:fAt the point where the CCI equals zero, the r-eme.i n-
count rLe s are grouped together and shown ;C1_S one figure.ing
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% cel Uni t Va.lue
1Mb EXc
._-- ----..-_._.-
.2663 .2663 97 88
.1690 .0521 98 88
.1534 .0433 96 99
.1488 .OL+-09 96 92d
.0687 .0090 104 92_I'>
.0652 .0081 100 92~
.0392 •00~~9 91 928
.0166 .0003 98 92e
.0090 .0000 98 928
.06'35 .0000








The Terms of Trade Index: qLn9~---.......
SOl)Tce: Un:ited Na t i o.ns Stat:j_stic8.1Yearbook 1..,265,
teenth Issue, New York, 1966.
Seven-
8Production in thousand metric tons.
bolI,n I tVl = mpor s;
pend:ix A, TRble 3.
Import un i t value index numbers from
CBX = EXIJOrts; Export unit valve Lridex numbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
dl'hi8 figure i:::lnot avruLab le , thus the aver-age for
the leading countries is used.
eAv erag e for leading countries.
f'-At the point where the CCI equals zero, the remain-
ing coun t r-Le s are grouped together and shown as one figure.
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Appendix B: Tc~ble lC)K. 1n58 C~I \Tj-D
_ .C 7 J V 11.1\ J 'l'l~HMS OF l'E1W:/:'; :L<'OH
TIN OHE--
Rank country Production




.2859 .2859 99 82
2 Indonesia 23,572
.1738 .0551 10O 94,
3 China (mainland)
18,300 .1339 .0334 103
77(1
4 Bolivia 18,013
.1318 .0323 98 81
5 congo, Dem. Rep.
9, 84L~ .0720 .0098 100 51
6 ~rhai1::md 7,842
.0573 .0062 106 77
e
7 Nigeria
6,330 .0463 .0OL~1 93
77e
8 Australia
2,273 .0166 .0003 98
TIe
9 Ewanda
1,514 .0110 .0001 87
77e
10 South Africa
1,L~L+O .0105 .0001 101
778
11 }'ortugal
1,269 ,0092 .0000 97
778
012 - Cf31
7,16G _o 05 2_!± .O()()O
--
136,638 1.0000 • Lt-27j
1082 8Ln
The '1'errn 8 of Trade Index:
.782B
Source: United Nations statistical Yearbook 1965, Seven-
't een th Issue, Nev{YOrl(,-l9~-- -
aproduction in tho1).sandmetriC tons.
b
IM
~ Imports; lmport unit v~lue index numb"!'. from
Appendix A, fable 3.
, C
EX
~ Exports; Rxport unit value index numbers from
Appendix A, Table 4.
d
This
figure is not available, thus the av.r~e for
the leading countries is used.
e . .Average for leading countrlE'~s.
f At tile point where the CCI equalS z,ero, t~8 ,remain-
ing cDun tri e s are grOUPedt oge the rand shO,m ,,6 one f 19ure .
Append.ix B: T>:lble10L. 1957 CCl A.ND TEHli10 01,1 j_'EADE II'OR
rrIN OEE
Hank COlmtry Pr-cduc t i. on a Oi eCI Unit Value/0
IM[) ""XcD1.
-----. -.. .__----~..•----~-, ------
1 lVIalcwsi21 60, 24L~ .3297 .3297 10Lj 832 Bolivia 2fl,2L~;? .15'+6 .0441 99 82
3 Indonesia 28,168 .1541 • OL~37 101 8'
4 Chinn (mEdnlcmd) 16,300 .0892 .0150 JI0 7~d
1:' ~lhai1and 13,745 .0752 .0107 109 6~:J
6 Congo, Dem. Hep. 12,678 .0694 .0092 100 78e
7 Nigeria 9,766 .0534 .005LI· 95 7E38
f3 Australia 1,983 .oros .0001 96 788
9 Hwanda 1,832 .0100 .0001 88 78e
10 South Africa I,LI·86 .0081 .0000 101 78e
ell - Cf31 8,2~9 • OL~51 ..J:!OOO
182,673 1.0000 ,1+580 1003 781
The 'I'e rme of Trade Index: .7786
Source: United Nations Statistical Yearbook 1965, Seven-
teenth I,sm.ie,New York, 1966. .. --
a1· d t - . l r d t - t-ro nc lOTI lr.L ' ..Lousan me "rJ.c ons.
br·!\:[ r,_ == mports;
Appendix A, Table 3.
Irnport urri. t value index numbe rs :from
CE<X -r-== .tt.:xports;
Appendix A, Table 4.
drrhis figure i f3 not avaILab le , thus the average for
the leading countries is used.
Export unit value index numbers from
eAverage for Leading countries.
fAt the point wh ere the CCI eque.Ls zero, the reme.tn-
ing countries are grouped. together and shown as one figure.
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Appendix 13: rrable 10N~. 1956 CCI Alrl) T:E~HM:3OF 'rIt['J)B FOB.
TIH orm----_._-------,-'_. -----, ._---_.'_-
Hank country Prod uctiOy/l % CCl Unit Value
1Mb EXc
1 Malaysia 63,296 •3L~/.IO.34/+0 100 86
2 Indonesia 30,537 .1659 .0504 82 104
3 Bolivia 27,273 .1/+82 • OL~05 100 88
4 China (main1Emd) 14,200 .0771 .0113 102 f32d
5 Congo, l)em. Rep. 13,038 .enos .0096 96 51
6 Thailand 12,6tH .06(39 .0090 107 82e
7 NigeriE' 9,314 .0506 .004f3 93 82e
8 Australia 2,111 •011L~ .0001 94 H2e
9 Hwanda 1,963 .0106 .0001 90 82e
10 South Africa 1,466 .0079 .O()OO 99 82e
Cl1 - Cf31 [3,091 .0'+40 .0000---- --
183,970 1.0000 .Lj-698 963 821
'I'he rrerms f' Tr:CldeIndex: .85250_,
Source : United Ncltions Statistical Ye arbo ok 1965, Seven-
teenth ISE3ue, New York, 1966.
8.production in thousHnd metric tons.
bIM :::Imports; Import unit value index nwnbers from
Appendix A, Table 3.
cEX ::: Exp ort e ; Export unit value index number s 1'1' m
Appendix A, Table 4.
the
dP' \.' f . . t .1 1 1 t: ',. t" f.rni. (-:;. 19l1.relS no" av aa a o. e, .nua n,e average or
lerHJing countries is us ed ,
e. fAverEJ.ge .'or leading countries.
ing
f'-Il.tthe point where the eel equ~l18 zero, the remai:n-
countries are grouped together and shown as one figure.
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Appendi x C: Table 1. ()OB]<1:B~lCn~l\!'l1 0}1 COHRELA~1ION BElr\'/E:S}\J















COCO~1 Coffee Copper Ore
·"ret, yb xa yO Xa yOA
.3913 1.0911 .5961 1.1436 • 3L~39 1.2797
.L~275 1.0500 .3943 1.0701 .322>3 1.~~620
.1+21Lj. .8251 .370~·3 1.17:38 .3662 1.219l1-
•L~4S2 • f:nl~5 .5002 1.1730 .3667 .99'+8
.L~878 1.0028 .3563 1.3037 .3602 .9319
.4562 .9915 .4523 .9900 .3583 .9920
.4505 .9072 .5150 .9885 .3634 .9299
.4583 .9623 .5LI-83 1.0594 .3593 ~8653
•ll-658 1.2171 .52LLO 1.1290 .3537 .99/+4 .
.L~-394 1.52213 .GOOO 1.17Lt7 .3l1-3fl1.03()L+
.4·214 1.8093 .5132> 1. L~889 .372>0 .7975
.LW12 1.1846 .4836 1.6284 .4016 .9400




ax ._The Comprehensive Concentration Index (CCl).
by _ The Terms of Trade Index.
cr - Th~ Coefficient of Correlation between the CCland The Terms of Trade Index.
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Appendix C: Table 1. (continued)
Year Nickel Ore Palm Kernels Palm Oil
ya yb Xa yb XC1 yb~
196f3 .6613 1.1997 • L~04 7 1.1552 .L+-191 .6354
1967 .6136 1.0597 .3783 .7929 .39(34 .8763
1966 .6187 .9863 .4820 1.0258 .!.~880 .9Lnl
1965 .6358 .91307 .L~990 .9212 • L1-875 1.1Ll-30
1964 • 6L~3/_~ .9721 .4567 .9937 .47[36 1.2658
1963 • r)5 56 1.0000 • Ll-877 .9875 .4857 .9803
1962 .6813 .6685 .4538 .9128 .4974 1.0296
1961 .6714 .9648 .5329 1.0064 .5177 1.0438
1960 .7013 1.0103 .51L+6 1.2069 .5253 1.0563
1959 .7576 1.0303 .5230 1.2F375 • 6 Li-5 2 1.0849
1958 .757'3 1.5829 .5244 .9858 .6H34 1.0534
1957 •7L~L+-6 1.4-30Ll- .5191 1.2081 .6059 1.17136
1956 .7850 1.1519 .5309 1.36[10 .6256 1.2046
rC .5057 .5306 .5(380
Source: Appendix B.----
aX ._- 'J.1'rleComprehensive Concentration Lrid e x (C01).
by -- The Terms of 1'r8.(1eIndex.
c 'rhe Coefficient of Correlation between the CeIr
and The rrerms of Trade Ind.ex.
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1968 .5571 .9021 .5715 .6021 .576L~ .77JA
1967 .5743 •95L\-5 .5673 .6629 • 51L~5 .8672
1966 .5776 .9542 .562Lj- .7902 .5047 .8839
1965 .5470 1.0030 .5566 .8467 .5204 .9182
196L~ .5387 .9985 .5'+20 .(3935 .5342 .9590
1963 .5254 1.0000 .51+38 .9900 .5575 1.0000
1962 .5466 .9868 .5517 1.1682 .5318 .9959
1961 .5L+49 .9859 .5531 1.23E37 .5427 1.0282
1960 .5502 1.0132 .5454 1.6009 .5516 1.0345
1959 .5563 .3719 .5692 1.5088 .5399 1.01'3L~
195(3 .556L~ .80Lj·1 .5692 1.1122 .5515 1. ()L+-l8
1957 .5570 .7777 .5693 1.1989 .5798 .9266
1956 .5858 .7933 .5694 1.1068 .5598 1.0319
,-__, ..-----~-~------.--........_.. ..------~..~-
c -.2739 -.1938 .06137r
Source: Appendix B.---
C?oX -~ The Comprehensive Concentration Index (CCI).
by = The 'I'e r me of Trade Index.
cr = The Coefficient of CorrelRtion between the CCl
and The Terms of Trade Index.
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Bv 1·A = The Compre~enslve Concentration Index (001).
by _ The Terms of Trade Index.
cr ~ The Coefficient of Correlation between the CCI
and The Terms of Trade Index.
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1. rI'~l(:~ 1'rjrrIF: of 'l"rarJe 11'-;8(:1 in 'l~l'(l [r)nrl'[[-i{1 ')T'r.) c;,,11CI,l-
l::rter[ f or t;",) lr:o<I.l1l_l'lZ ccuntry o f t~,:::, '::'iY'(_':rll·r;i; (;}-"(1.
'=:;f:::Yl fr-)}- t~I.(.;. ~r~~;'-ir~_~ 13F,,q, l.Jrr7~ ;-J 1'~,\()() ()i'll~r"
2 • r~}1 S~) -(' 0 d l ..LCt (.;1,.1 :.38 (~l_ Ln t11F: f 0 Y·.r.'.~l.'1.l_ ::=l.. 'no I'" C !oj} ~2 (_I ~ ~r ' ,1




~I G r_r: ...2 III 8 r'rrj_~1 o f f1"1 ~ E.lde IYl(1 ~ x ~2~J U.l"r:}. t;,!~~)r~ f 1'-'o jYI "<_ 1.':.; 1J ~~~r,,-j i x
~8" fll11i8 it; no t t~"18 ,:-10e1"·?'~~~~;:I.t(·~rr8~'~~lC:-) o f Tr'Ect'le bu t
C!!'~ indiv:Lr1,L)_;cJ co~rn+('y!u T'ccI'I),,') (_)_f' r2I'",J_t? th;·t 1:
Cf.r,lel.Ll;-ltcd ,~_·.~r~r-I lj;J!?r-'1" Tile fo l i ()\ji/~!_:':c i~~·,::,"! (_';~:{:~:·:Jll·l~_;:
"'{ (:"! ~'I.r : 1, '~.)C)~~~
C0.ur:t.r~r: IJiCf~r""lrI9 lpn.i.Ji-ji~ ny"()(~l'!I('(:r
rr:l ':0' rr >::: rIr];:::; (if rl:':c~i (I l' : 1 • :2:3;_)')' - (12 ~ ".
((JI]",) (V-I-)' (ti. -;' ". v" 9 .J J
( nLI,'; (':'7L>h LI;:}() nnr))Co' :J t \ Tr', r ,t" _) ,., - -
:1::()j9, Hll, 20n=
~;7 !~L~ , L;'Cj(:J , ()() 0
+2'J~/_I, GG.s , eo 0
19G7:
= ~
r[l y. " ;'( If -t-: ) ( :;;', /':,)- )
..L t· 'v ,1' I I. , U
1 r.l ".-. C"l ) (-',-/'('L' ~'7 r) r· (' (',\ _'-- • \ r~-',.J _ \ ~!) j I r 9 f ~J" _ , \) ) _'





Ge =: Vp - E
- $704,730,000 - ~767,521,443





Ge = Vp - E
= $763,980,000 - $875,215,488
---::Pl11,235 ,Lj-88





Ge :::Vp - E




-- (.8691 )(~p22 ,9()(),000 )
- :iHC),902,390
Ge :::Vp - E
- $22,900,000 - ~19,902,390
= +~;)2 , 997 ,6]_ °
1966:
E = (rrp)(Vt)( ,t)
= (.5j77) (~G500,OOO)
--;);26 f3 , 850
Ge Vp - E
= $500,000 - $268,850
= +:if;231,50
Ap~endix D: (continued)





GE~ ::: Vp - E
=~28,484,OOO - $35,100,833
=~.:!56 , 616 ,F3 J3
1967:
E = (Tp)(Vt)C~/lfjt)
( c r) c.' '") ) ( ),1·' 21 Q"7 "J 0' () O )= • ;)c....j L.. lY'" !...) ..) L, _ '"
= ~p20,286,294
Ge = Vp - E
_ $21,832,000 - 20,286,294




__- 1~69, lLl-9 ,L""06
Ge = Vp - E
:::$62,806,000 - $69,149,406
::: -:1::6, 3L.J-3,406
Leading Pr-o duc er of Pho sphat e Rock: United ::Jtntes
1968:
E _- (Tp)(Vt) (:~/fl,t)
:::(.8715)($75,650,000)
-- :i!;65 ,928 ,975
Ge = Vp - E
- $75,650,000 - $65,928,975
-- +1~9,721,025
l!..ppendixD: (c on tinned)
1967:
E := (1'p) (Vt) ( ,t)
- (1.1401)(B317,700)
= ;:!: 3 62 , 210
Ge ~- Vp - E
- $317,700 - J3~2,210





Ge = Vp - }~
= $288,800 - $305,146
:= -$; IG , 3I-~6
Leading Producer of Tea: IndiA
E = (Tn)(Vt)(,!i://f t )1. J '/ ,,' I- (.6417)(~221,976,000)
--~n/+2,!+1+1,992
Ge - Vp - E





:= :i,;171 ,015 ,925
Ge -- VI' - E









Ge - Vp - E
- $207~562,OOO - ~124,537,200
83,024,800
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Appendix E: rrable 1. INDEX OP AVERAGE YEA};: fro YEAH
FLUCTUATIONS FOR COPPER ORE
'--- ---------- --------------_. ---
Ye ar' Uni ted ~3t~Jtes
(f.O.T.a
Zambia











































aT 0 T Tl• • • == ....1e Terms of Trade Index.
b J? ::: 'I'he Index of Averr1ge Year to Ye ar I"lv_ctuc1.tions.
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Appendix E: 'rab1e 2. INDlCX uF AVERAGE YEA.I{ :20 YEAR





























aT. o. T. = ~Phe Terms of Trr3.d e Ind ex.
bE' = The Index of Average Year to Year Pluctuations.
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~ TM Index of Average Year to Year E'luctuations.
In8













































Source: Appendix B.-- aT.O.T. = The Terms of Trade Index.
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